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Ci
HEW ENTRY ANNOUNCED 
INTO SIDNEYS BUSINESS
United Appeal
Victoria is all washed up when 
it comes to United Appeal. The 
city runs a fair distance behind 
Central Saanich in the cui-rent 
drive. It is so far behind Sidney 
and North Saanich that the city 
campaign is not even in sight.
Last week Victoria contribu­
tions to the Red Feather cam­
paign represented 58 per cent of 
the target. Goal of $452,000 had 
been approached by $264,000, or 
58 per cent.
In Central Saanich the level 
was rising. A 60 per cent collec­
tion stands by its total of $1,994 
against the goal of $3,300. Sidney 
and North Saanich, with collec­
tions of $5,821, stood at 83 per 
cent of the total target of $7,000.
Mrs. H. N. Parrott is chairman 
in Central Saanich, while Lt.-Col. 
J. H. Larocque heads the Sidney 
and North Saanich drive.
Mrs. Parrott, with her eyes on 
the goal of $3,300, has urged any 
householder who has been missed 
in the canvass, or who has failed 
to contribute for one reason or 
another to ■' contribute how by 
calling her at 656-2930
Col. Larocque has echoed her 
'::;plea.';;;
: In his area the campaign has 
been largely by mail. Any resi­
dent who has not contributeKi to 
the drive ; is Invited to callGbL 
Larocque 'or to ma,il his contribu- 
tiontoBox 285,Sidney.jGontribu- 
tibns wilLalso,,be acceptedht the 
office ■ of The ; Review. Receipts 
will ‘ be mailed to donors.
New entjy into the Sidney commercial picture Is forecast this 
wiiiik by tile .sal(i of eight acres on Ihacon .Ave. to Canada Salevvay 
Ltd.
Sale wa.s announce<l on Tuesday l>y Sparling Real Estate Ltd. 
The eight-acre pi-operty, zoned for commercial or indust ruil pur- 
ixtses, lies to the .south of Besicon Ave., west of Fifth St.
Ssifeway is the second large retailmerchant to ac<iuire pioperty 
on ItMicon Ave. A secoiul supermarket company purchased land on 
the north .side, of the avenue several years ago to develop a store.
No price hits bi^en revealed in the present trairsaction.
No Depression
Depression in industry caus­
ing c o n c e r n in governmental 
quarters was not evident in Sid­
ney on Monday morning.
The village office was swarm­
ing with contractors anti 
investigating permits 
ing.
Business license Used Fer
owners 
for build-
HALLOWE’EN QUIETER THAN 
LAST DESPITE INCIDENTS
Hallowe’en was comparatively 
quiet in Sidney and North Saan­
ich. Apart from the usual dis­
turbance of road signs, the up­
rooting of mailboxes and a 
vigorous soaping of windows in 
the Sidney business area there 
were few incidents to cause 
alarm.
Paint damage was sustained 
by two buildings in Sidney. Van­
dals sprayed the Seventh - day 
Adventist Church on Resthaven 
Drive with paint bombs. They 
also damaged North Saanich sec- 
ondarj' s c h o o 1 in the sam e 
manner.' ■ "
.Sidney Detachment RCMP and 
auxiliaries maintained a steady 
patrol from 6 p.m. onwards and 
were kept busy 'attending to 
minor complaints voiced by ap­
prehensive citizens, but on the 
whole it was a. little quieter than 
last year, said Gpl. Harry Cham­
bers.
The c o m p let e ban : on fire 
crackers can ke said to have had 
aisalutary effect by eliminating 
thh hazards to life and limb. 
Childreni wte r b ^' pqt- denied^ t 
pleasure of non-explosive f i r e-
did much to channel and contain 
the n a t u j' a ] exhuberance of 
youth.
Fire hydrants attracted the at­
tention of the not so young and 
water was spouting from instal­
lations at Mount Baker View, All 
Bay Road, Thh'd St. and at 
Fourth and Bevan Ave. On East 
Saanich Road considerable 
strength must have been exerted 
to dislodge arid point the massive 
John Dean Park sign to the 
heavens.
Vefetans Plan Campaign
Business Prometleu Of Area
—Defended By Freeman
Augmented buBines.s license fees in Sidney will pay 
Coi- touri.st promotion and publicity, community develop­
ment in the commercial centre and seasonal venmres such 
as the Christma.s .shopping program.
On Wednesday Chairman A. W.
.Sidney .student has gained an­
other award at University of 
Victoria. Hc; is Brian Tobin, son. 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tobin, of 
First'St.,:'..'".';.:.'.:,t;: ..
The third-year student, wlio is 
majoring in mathematics and 
economics, has been awarded a 
University of Victoria President 
scholarship r of $100.
Two veterans’ organizations 
have teamed up in Sidney to dir­
ect the Poppy Day campaign. 
Here ai;e the co-chairman of the 
drive for Saanich Peninsula. On 
the ' left is Col. j George Paulin, 
Legion chairman, and with him 
is Jack Swedberg, V Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans Club 
chairmari. The two veterans are 
working together to collect funds 
for the I assistance of suffering 
veterans - and ' their families dur-
wbrkk': and : there;; was ^ a 
at a Sanscha Hall party which
CHOIR MEMBERS ARE URGED 
TO TME TART in: SEIW^
; Comrnunity 'Tha.nksgiving for 
the past 100 years of British Col­
umbia history, following the pat­
tern suggested by the provincial 
i goyernment, and inviting all de­
nominations and organizations in 
the community to attend, will be 
held at 2.30 p.m. in Sanscha Hall 
on Sunday afternoon, Noy. 20. ;
Those who can sing and would 
like to pai'ticipate in the Cen- 
tenary Choir for the occasion 
inay got in touch .with Frank 
Minns at: 656;3812, or the Rev. H. 
C. McDiarmid, 656-1930. Rehear- 
.sals are being held immediately 
for the ILallolu.jah Cliorus and 
other pi'esontations. All citizens, 
and all leonagors and boys and
Till' fnlluwlng Is tlu' metenre 
logical report for ihe wet'k end­
ing Oc.’IoIkm’ 30, furnished by tlie 
Ddtriiniou Expfn’ltrienlal .Station.
girls,"either with their organiza­
tions or as families liave been 
warmly invited to attend and 
obser/e the event which marks 
tile centenary o f t Ii e liistorie 
amalgamation of the Colonies of 
Vancouver I s Ian d and British 
Colu mbia, on Novembor 19,1866. 
at the then seat of goyernmonl 
at New Westminster*.
The chainnan of thi.s .sub-com­
mittee of tire North Saanich and 
Sidney: Centennial Committee is 
tire Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch; 656-1014, ;
Local a.ssociations and organi­
zations are invited to attend, and 
those who customarily liaye a 
flag or color party are asked to 
contribute formally to the cere­
monial beginning and ending of 
(lie .seivicxx
Directing tlic mu,sic for ilic 
event is Mr. Minns. Choirrnasti'r 
will 1)( T. J. Dradlcy,' of Rest 
Haven .Seventh -day Adventist 
CInirch.'':'
ing the course of the year. The 
co-chairmen are .seen at The 
Review’ office mapping but their 
campaign. Poppy Day is Satur­
day,. Nov.,'5..-"'
400
Freeman told The Review liis 
I’oasons for supporting the 
changes in busine.ss license fees.
The village chairman observed 
that the council had unanimously 
supported the increase in order 
to “channel funds directly to the 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
commercial area.”
Last year business licenses 
were reduced, continued the 
chairman. There was no logical 
explanation for that decrease, he 
noted. Prior to that reduction, 
the fees had been at the level to 
which the council lias now raised 
them.
Very little had been done, pre­
viously, to support the Chamber 
of Commerce or the businesses, 
said Mr. Freeman.
The chamber which is the 
organ of aU businesses, will be 
included in the annual budget of 
the village, explained Mr. Free­
man. “The village contributed 
$1,220 this year towards the cost 
of printing and circulating tour­
ist folders,” .said the chairman, 
“and a request has been received 
for assistance in the Christmas 
tree and decorations on Beacon 
Ave.” ' ' I ^■, ; ■',
Ml*. Freeman added Jhat he 
hopes to see a .stiU closer liaison 
between the community business- 
houses, the Chamber of Com­
merce and the village council.
In reference to .suggestions of 
hardship, Mr. Freeman assui’ed 
The Review that any case of 
hardship or unfairness w’buld 
receive consideration^ - 
He also obseiwed that the de­
mand notice, which wvarns ;bf a
penalty for;: failure : ;tq:C:cbnipljr
with its terms, is a legacy from ; 
Sidney’s early years and That the >
penalty 
yet.
has never been imposed
FOUR CLUBS MEET HERE
'k :■ it it
-AND PLAN- TO DO BO AGAIN
Members of four service clubs 
gathered on Wednesday evening 
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Next SIdiK'y village meeting 
will lie held oiV Noypinbor 16. ^ 
Regular meel i iig niRld; will lie 
devoted in an Inh'r-ninnieiiial 
mfV'tlng on ho.sidinl eonstruclInn 
in the Vietoiia firea, . ^
Village eonncll lias hetm sitting 
in; on liospil al meel lugs since 
(ijeir Ineeiition,
Hospital con.Htruetion has been 
at a standstill on the lower Island 
since ratepayers reji’eted tlte- hos­
pital hnllding referendum n year 
rago,
1 Cnrrt'nt meetings are eallofl in 
j order to find a method of provld- 
I ing ho.splnd faellltles withouf: 
cliai’ging tlie eost to property
j l?i.XCS.
Central Saan 1 ch councillors 
have been invited to attend a 
“no host” dinner and forum to 
discu.ss the propo.sal for hospitals 
con.struetion cast, sharing pro­
posed iiy Oak Bay Reeve Alan 
Cox, 'I'lie date and place have yet 
to be arranged, .said Reeve R. G, 
Lee;
'riu' basic plan is that the mun- 
ieipalitie.s .should devote the indi­
cated provincial grant increase 
for liospital (’on,stnu.'tion pur­
poses over a period of five years,
“The indicated increase of $4 
per capita comes very c1o.se to 
th( twomill.s lii.x impo.st jjro- 
lioscd liy the minister of munlci- 
jial affairs last j'car,” s/dd Reeve 
:Lea; ':
He r'Xjilained tliat the proposal 
Is regarded as a purely tempor­
ary arranj’ement in view of tlie 
obvious (liffienllies of the mo- 
ineul. The plan w'oidd give the 
TtoHiillid Distrli-I a definite flh- 
anclrd basis for planning foi* five 
years; In tlie mi'andme the pro­
vincial : grivemmoin sliould work 
,onl a lieller sharing arrangement 
wllli tlie Union of B.C. Minilel- 
p(dilieK::aii(l the imnilcipalities hi 
genorid, commcnied tlie reeve,
lift expressed the opinion that 
the mnnioipalltles ,sliould nt iib 
time he comm It ted for more than 
10 per cent of tlie capital cost, of 
new hospital construction.
^Sidney; Rotary >Club;;bntertairi-^: 
ed thfeKinsmenbClub of;; Sidney, 
the; Sidney Lions Club;; and the 
Sidney K-40’s.
;;: Ai reraption was followed by 
dinner at the; Sidney Hotel. ‘Jack 
GrbsslJ’, pre.sident of the Sidney 
Rotary Club, handed the chair 
over to A. W.* Freeman, who 
arranged tlie evening.
J'he clubs wore offered a dis­
play of conjuring by the presi­
dent of the Victoria Magic Circle, 
Ernie Grockford, assisted by his 
w'ife Audrey.
To complete the evening’s pro­
gram the clubs enjoyed the first 
fjlm of the Alaska earthquake to 
be released by civil ciofonco auth- 
oritie.s. ’riie film was shown by 
W. I. Anderson, of McTavi.sli 
Road, a provincial civil dofonco 
official.
About 100 men took jiart 
the evening's program.
Sidney youngsters are, hungry 
.■and;'thirsty.
? ; On Hallowe’en " Sanscha ; and 
\'olunteer fire department set up 
a bonfire at the Beacon Ave. 
Memorial Park. In addition to a 
firew'ork; •;displ ay; ^ the sponsors 
served hot dogs and pop.'
;; By the end ^bf thej evening the;
m
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Wylie have 
arrived .safely in Nigeria, Africa, 
where they will both ho teaching 
for (wo year.s. Karl ks a former 
studont of Novtl) .SaanlcIV .Secon­
dary .School, Wliilo in Africa, he 
will he teaching dramailes.
;; W i d e iridignatibn; has- b e eri; 
voiced; iriv Sidney : byS;mei-^ 
presented with; apsharp;. hike ;;iri 
fees'. " ' ' ’
hotyolunteers ^had ; served 400 
dogs and 13; gallons of pop.
Display attracted; a large; num­
ber of children as well as some
adults..:.;,'; ':;f;■
AT SIDNEY^
CentrakSannIeh Vnlnnteer Fire 
Deiwrtment is concerned that 
innny Iiouhos in Hie muiileiimlily 
are not lu opt'rly Ident I fieri! Ilm
numbers are; not elearly posted 
and in: some eascii; llioy nre not 
mnnhored at all. 'riVe diffienlly 
was brought to I be atlentlon of 
Gonlral S a mi l e It eon noil last 
Tiu'sriay in: tho mhiiiteKOf the 
fire comnilllee,
rMaiiy house ttmnbers fire ob- 
sen ret I liy (rw.'.s a ra I sli rn I is in a k- 
ing 11 very dlffieiilt for fimbu- 
lancf* erews to make a qiilek 
Iden 11 f Icfil Ion," luiid Coimellior 'IV 
G, MIchell,
All lion.seholders are urged to 
make sure that homes nro pro­
perly nuinhered wltli nnmrs'nls 
llifit can ho read from iho road. 
Where 1 hero la any dotihl Uie 
eorreel Idenllflcfttlon may lie ob­
tained at (he municipal hall.
Hallmve’en brought grief to a 
number; of Tesidonts of Sidney 
and Nortli Saanicli when vandals 
sprayed the front of the .Sovonth- 
dfiy Advenlist Chtiroh with I’ed 
paint.
Bottles of paintwore hurled at 
the building (luring tlie evening 
of Hallowe'en. Paint left .streaks 
down the wiiite plaster of Die 
eliurch. The building must bo 
repainted lo eliminate the dnrn-
age,
“This Is a mean, foolish and 
desi)ieal)l(‘ Iriek," said 'r. J. Brad­
ley onTne.sday moi'nlng. Mr. 
Bradley is adminislrator of Rest 
Haven lie,spilal and cliolr illreelor 
of Mie (lamagf’d elnireh, ■
The; vandfiis were not sneli 
•s m II11 elilldren, .suggested Mr, 
Bradley, judging h.v the holglit: 
of (lur strtiaks of palm.
business “license'i ^
/ Notices;;werb .circulate;?atitlie
end of last; week and received bn 
Monday morning.
Basic business license has I’iseri 
from $30 to $50 annually,; pay­
able 'in two Instalmehts.' AThis 
license is paid i by the ; majority 
of traders and; varies only the 
case of specific businesses.
Exceptions include transient 
businesses, where a daily fee is 
levied in the case of auctions, 
circuses, racing or shows. ' : !
Tlie door-to-door salesman is 
reefuired to fui'iiish a security of 
.$500 in addition to his license, 
’rills security is hold as .a guaran­
tee of good faith. The lieense for 
door-tb-door selling is double that 
of the normal, locally operated 
business.' ;
The fees charged for business 
lieeii.so.s fire subject to eaneella- 
Don whore the opbratlon is car­
ried on for eharitablo purposes.
Mail order business pays a 
double fee and man u fact lying 
varies according to the nninber 
of I'lnployees.
Profesisional services arc levied 
a lieon.so fee in respect of ench 
pev-'on engaged.
by-law eneonrages
greriding naachines;; Eachyinacliine t 
is levied a fee of .$20 per annum. 
There is already a trend towards 
the machine which wiU supply a 
variety of - commodities,' rather 
than a' multiplicity of machines.
The new rates are authorized 
by the recently approved sched­
ule to the Sidney business lic­
ense by-law. ' ’ ,
OTHER
MEAS; ■-"“ck;!;';''' ■
Indignant small businessman 
of Sidney has analyzed license 
foes on lovver Vancouver Island. 
3'!i 0 in vesti gat 1 on1 fb] 1 owed last 
week’s Increase in business; lie- i 
eiises in the village.
Following a h n u a 1 fees are 
charged in varioirs rnunicipnli- 
Uos;:- ,.■;;■:■■;■■■:;;
yictoria, libme occupation, $20; 
store, $30.
Oak Bay, homo niIe. $20; store;
r. 'E.sqiDmalt, $15 to $20. depend-
'Plie
ing on location. 
Saanicli, $20,
Sidney i.s among the 






Rc.siliavcii Drivi; Is popular 
wlDi'“vandals.'''; ■
O n T11 (,’.sda y < > vm11 n g, 24 ho u rs 
aflcr Hnllawe’cn, Die stop sign 
at Hirst Haven ho.sirital was torn 
oni and tlirown Into the bn.slics. 
The scliool .sign, fnrilior along 
the road, was torn down and the 
Ir.'iffic fdgtiM III Die Scven(1i-day 
AdvcntlHt (4inrch were bent and 
damaged,
Tlic iircvlon.s night had seep 





In fi let tei* to Cent ml Saanicli 
cbnncil; the n o \y I y constllpied 
Gtcalcr Victoria Libriiry Board 
lifi H g i VC a assn ra nee i | li a t i ( w 111 
provide branch lllirarles or a 
.slirillar lypi' nf sei'vlcc* as .soon as 
possible to meet the “ikskIs 'of 
Escinimali, Dale Bayond Cerilml 
Saanicli. a-
Iri the rneantlmc the mnnlel- 
palllicK have been i’r*fineHled to 
Kupidy all porilneni Information 
regarding iiroposed llhrary loan- 
Dons, Vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic pfdtcrns, types of birsl- 
ness carried on In Die (n’eas, 
shopping hours, and the proxim­
ity-of Hehools.';,"'.;'^
Special committee of (he Board
^uw() mY
has hciin formed jo visit find view; 
th(r,'.'fdte8^''prbposfKl,;';
DeclslpnTni the firttt/ brnncli 
1 tbrnry t o be projected is to bo 
tnade at the next moetInR of the 
Board on November 22.
In reply to a request from Gen- 
iral Sannioli council, a second 
letter Invit0(1 dolcgates to; lie 
prenonl nt Die moeting.
Council baa lifien seeking infor- 
nnitlon from tlie.Creator Victoria 
fdbmry Board, find also the: Van- 
cinivcr Island Ileglonnl Llbrarj,'. 
wKli a view to establishing n 
braiw'h library In the munlelpal.; 
Ily. ConnelllorH C. W. AMbllard 
and PliIIIp Benh with :Reevo R. 





’’Unless .aomething Is don e 
abnnt; hospllnl conslructlon, we 
«ie going, lo t(f in a .sin LV, >>l‘dn 
five years from how,*’ warned 
Chairman A.: W, 'Freeman at. 
j Mbj;iday .cvcnlng’ti.Sklncy cinincll 
tni'ctlngA ''
I He was speaking of the meet- 
1 In'g. iii, Victoria da.st'w.cek, wlien 
I conncil rejiresentatlvf'fi from Die
Mr, T''reeman’s report to coun­
cil :;'d krig irfrd (s;l; tni^Ril 1
A 1 attended the meeting of the 
Hospital Rlannlng Connell which
lower Vancouver Islfind (irea 
cussed the ' prohlenis of hos'
,.uii;d| Ui.tlliil. ..
Coirimissionej’ W, W. Gardnei 
had also allended.
"T vv.’ts dirlieartciicd to find tlic jwa'f? called In consider thfi'fntnro 
hnnpil.'d ditirdc .-f poHDctir dir- 
pine,’’ he reported, "and I was 
disappointed in municipal Icadm! Ijt'll'AId'l.ltATH 
In their approiu'h to ho.'ipllalw." j H neenis that we are si 111 at a
' financing ' of hospitidfi ‘ and eon- 
I Dn'geiil',;.Hervlees,' ....'a; ■■
slnlcinaie with regards to fin* 
iincing, allliough a auggostIon 
n aa rnadiilhai ,th(;'|finnlelp(\llt!e;v 
sliould rnivko representatkm to 
tlie highest loved powdldo of the 
provlnciid govevnmentj hi 'he 
hope Dint a inore erjnlDihle fin- 
micing p r o g r a m c o u 1 d bo 
''adbjitcd.''
Niiturnlly I am most concerned
with the future hofipHal facilities 
for Dlls area, niid although I 
agree Dial H ' may he newnnary 
in have n survey cdnducl(jd to 
p i* o j e e t the regional rerpdre- 
ments, 1 do not think that tl is 
neec'ksary for a survey for us In 
reengn Ize t hn prc'insin(: need for 
hospltnl fnelllDos to coyer bur 
, . , CVtidianisV an I'siio Four
A,'ii; A
'A'',;/;. BurSaiy;''“/“t;'7e:}A^
Former H ( udon t of .Sriadici? 
.8ehnoI Dl.strlet Iuik been nwarded 
a bursary at Dm University of 
Victoria, Ho Is rwivld MaeFar- 
lane, now of yictoria. 
tanvlftwj-»''n''ne'ntdent bf,Momit:
.Newton Rond :;:unUi:'ro(3iiirdc 
l,v and a<tended Mount AT^flwton 
seeoridnry ';dehool- .no; ■ well'''' 
Claromont,
'Ho'.,' baa, ;bepn':,''a'vea'Td'od'Ahb 
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199CONRAD’S “LORD JIM’ 
GEM THEATRE FEATURE
The spectacular western action 
drama “Nevada Smith” continues 
at the Gem Theatre, Sidney, on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of this week.
Commencing Monday, Novem­
ber 7, the Gem Theatre will 
screen “Lord Jim” for the whole 
of the week. Due to the length 
of this Panavision feature the 
first show on Saturday, Nov. 12, 
will start at 6.30 p.m. and the 
last show at 9 p.m. Admission 
prices will be adults $1, students 
75 cents, and children 50 cents.
“Lord Jim” is a film based on 
the Joseph Conrad novel of a
man’s desperate attempt to re­
deem his 'lost honor. EQs search 
for that second chance takes him 
from the sea and deep into the 
unmapped jungles of Cambodia 
and the colorful waterfronts of 
the East.
The players, headed by Peter 
O’Toole in the title role, form an 
international star cast of bril- 
hant reputation, and includes
IN AND
own
Mr. and Mrs. George Hummer- 
son, of Lockwood, Saskatchewan, 
spent the last ten days with Mrs.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review!
LOCAL BUICHEiS LTD
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
AVE.
SmECiME.S
PORK CHOPS . . xL 7
ROUND STEAK .... .. .. . . . .aa Sr
BEEF-" '
BACON .... . :... . ..... .L., sr
STANDING RIB ROAST L.. W 
EMPEROR GRAPES ........ 2 S:’ 35'
WAXED
mEATS:^
SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT.. 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
James Mason, Cur Jurgens, Eli 
Waliach, Jack Hawkins, Paul 
Lukas, Akin Tamiroff, and fas­
cinating Daliah Lavi as “The 
Girl”.
To film “Lord Jim” a company 
of over 100 actors and techni­
cians spent nearly five months in 
the Far East. Location filming 
began with two months of shoot­
ing along the bustling docks of 
Kowloon, and at the fishing vil­
lage of Aberdeen on Hong Kong 
island.
Following closely was a three- 
month stint in Cambodia, deep 
into the jungle, followed by a 
three-week filming of night-time 
battle .scenes * and spectacular 
festival sequences.
“Lord Jim” is indeed an un­
usual presentation, and an excit­
ing representation of one of Con­




Htimmerson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Young, of Fourth St. 
Mr. Hummerson reported a good 
crop on the prairies this year, 
but he had to reseed, due to hail 
and heavy winds in early spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kelso, Ham­
ilton, Ont., visited with Mrs. A. 
H. Griffiths, and daughter Jean, 
Third St., during the weekend.
Mrs. M. Chappuis, P.G.C., Mrs. 
H. C. Stacey, Mrs. A. B. Smith, 
Mrs. G. Mann, Mrs. F. A. Camp­
bell, Mrs. M. Mitchell and Mrs. 
H. McPhail, members of Victory 
Temple No. 36, Pythian Sisters, 
Sidney' attended District No. 5 
Convention, held at Chemainus 
last Thursday. The day previous 
Mrs. ChappuLs attended District 
No. 6 Convention, held at Quali- 
cum.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jennings have 
returned to their home on Mala- 
view , Ave. following several 
week.s holiday with relatives and 
friends in the Fernie district.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baiilie, Mala- 
view Ave., were visitors to Van­
couver last week.
SIDNEY SOLDIER 
LEAVES TO SERVE 
ON GAZA STRIP
Cpl. Ian Hetman, Royal Cana­
dian Corps of Signals, has spent 
the past two weeks at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hetman, East Saanich Road.
On Sunday he left by plane for 
Winnipeg, where he will spend a 
few days visiting with his bro­
ther, LAC Colin Hetman, RCAF, 
of the Canadian Forces Base, 
Portage La Prairie, Man., and 
with other relatives in the city.
He will then proceed to Tren­
ton, Ont., and on November 6 
will board an RCAF transport 
plane for Gaza, in Egypt, where 
ho will serve for one year with 
the United Nations Forces.
Cpl. Hetman, who was station­
ed until recently at the Nanaimo 
Military Camp, has moved his 
wife, D i a n o. and daughters, 
Tracy. Patti Jean and Denise, to 
Kamloops, wliere Mrs. Hetman’s
Date Is Late 
For Harsh 
Message
Continuort on Page Eight
anything of which use can be 
made. Santa pointed out that 
Sanscha is a Community HaU for 
the use of everybody in the dis­
trict, and so everybody should 
put their shoulder to the wheel 
and help him with his bazaar.
Peremptory tone of Sidney vil­
lage business license notice was 
protested by a number of local 
businessmen on Monday.
The notice warns of penalties 
ranging from $50 to $500 for fail­
ure to hold a business license, in 
advance.
Notices were mailed the day 
preceding the deadline.
“If we had closed our doors on 
Monday we could have been fined 
$500, according to the notice,” ob­
served one merchant.
The fee was payable not later 
than Monday, when he received 
his mail.
LAST RITES FOR 
FORMER SIDNEY 
RESIDENT
Former resident of Sidney, Ed­
ward Alfred Shirtcliff, died in 
Abbotsfoi-d Genered hospital on 
October 21. He was 85 years of 
age. Mr. Shirtcliff lived for many 
years on Fifth St. He had been 
latterly resident in Victoria.
He leaves his wife, Martha, at 
home; two daughters, Mrs. Doris 
Kyle, .Sumas, Wash., and Mrs. 
Eveline Kuhnert.
Funeral services were observ­
ed in Abbotsford on October 24. 
with a former Sidney minister, 
Rev. William Buckingham, offic­
iating.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilkin­
son, operate the Bambi motel.
Every hour or so there will be 
a mock jail break in the La 
Ronde amusement park at Expo 
67. The fugitive will dash 
through the streets, climb over 
rooftops, hotly pursued by the 




MONDAY - .'FRIDAY,: 7:45 P.M 
' SATURDAY, . 6:50 VP.M. ;and ' :
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The Sanscha Susies are at it 
again, working hard for their 
Bazaar on December 3.
Santa visited them la.st week 
at their meeting and told them 
to hurry, hurry, hurry, there is 
not too much time left. He, sug­
gested that there might be some 
teen age boys and girls who have 
outgrown toys which are still in 
good condition, these could be 
left for the Susies at the Sidney 
Di’ygoods store, and mended. if 
necessary.
Santa also thinks there must 
be lots of people with nice bits of 
material which 'could be nia:de 
into:;'aprons:',;;;:;
TTie Susies are glad to; receive
So everybody get busy and see 






PARD DOG FOOD . .......... .... ......... 2 for 29c
FRESHIE MARGARINE ..................... ........ .4
NABOB CREAM CORN ........... ....... ..... 2











or white ....4 for 49c












MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY —• NOV. 7-8.9 -10 • 11 • 12
Due to tlin length of tliiK feature tlie first show on Sutiirthiy 
0.80 p.in. I.4i,st. show at 9.00 p.m.
^;,;::,'':;:''::;'r',/'.:;:ADMlSSIONjlN)'R:THlS SHOW; .
ADUI/l'S, $1.00; STUDENTS, loe; CllIUDREN, .'iOe
^ Plans have: been completed: for 
the annual i Chhstnias vB^ar ^ 
St. Andrew’s V Guilds ’ which ■ will 
be: held^m:: Sanscha? Hall; j Sidney;: 
on Saturday, Nov. 19'. at 2 p.m.
A variety of tempting things 
Will be; offered at thevgaily/decor-
ated stalls, featuring handicrafts^
home ; cooking; Christmas : novel­
ties;; garden ::prhd:uce, white ele^
phant articles and jewellery.
:: Pf particular interest this year 
will ,be : a stall; featuring Christ- 
oaas presents selling at under :$1. 
■There wmvalso be a: stall bffer- 
ing delicious homemade candy.




If I haven’t got it, 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it, 
You forget it.
9732 First St. Sidney
Phone 656-2469

















Based chhoiwul by JOSEPH CONRW 
- MusInliyBROHlSUHKAPfR - .'VMI'JtimN .EXPlM'iSS OI'PH'ir FOR VtCTnitl V 
Vnni’duvrr Ihlund
VICTORIA OFFICE
ton Dhiiijtnn, rtpjv, $<(•(!(brons't
' Hoh'l '.''.Plmile;
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
ir,M Wlhmrl Pliuv. iieur 
Miinlrtiml Thill, nso'.inttX
.■\s \vol], the following .Staff ‘mombom aix' well-equippcd to handle all 
of your property requirements and insurance needs. We can assure 
our many clients and friends that we will (toatinue to provide the same 
high standard of service to which they lnm> become aecustonied.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. Mullin, Old­
field Road, have Mrs. Mullin’s 
cousin, Miss M. Marshall, New 
York City, visiting them at 
present.
Winners at the “500” card 
party in the Institute Hall, Keat­
ing, last Wednesday evening, 
were Mrs. W. Wills, Mrs. J. 
Bryce, W. Wills and B. Hoole. 
Hostesses, Mrs. J. Bryce and Mrs. 
L. Farrell, served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Doney, Doney 
Road, were business visitors in 
Vancouver one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafcr, Central 
Saanich Road, I'eturned home la.st 
week from a short holiday in 
Kamloops, B.C., and other points 
on the mainland.
Hei'e for the funeral of Mrs. A. 
Taylor were her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. Pfeil, 
Calgary, a nephew, K. Drybor- 
ough, Winnipeg, and niece, Mrs. 
A. S. Etter, Deep River. Ontario. 
Mrs. Etter is a sister of Mrs. R. 
Bontillier, Cultra Ave., and Mrs. 
Pfeil and K. Dryborough ai'e 
cousins. Mrs. Etter is visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Boutillier at 
present. The others have return­
ed to their respective homes.
Mrs. E. Oakes, Hovey Road, is 
home again, following three 
weeks in Rest Haven hospital.
END




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. / 
Leaves Mall Bay eveiy hour, 
from 8:00 d.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-^Extra 
trips. ^
Leaves Brentvyood at 7:30 p.m. 
md 8:30 p.m:^^
Leaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. and 
9:00 p.m.
Really, this delegation of res­
ponsibility is going too far. We 
have become used to the idea 
that the schools can teach our 
youngsters practically everything 
much better than we can. We 
have become used to the idea 
that career counsellors, can plan 
our future much more efficiently 
than we can. We have become 
used to the idea that Ann Ban­
ders or Abigail, daily decree for 
us what is socially and morally 
correct, but now this whole pro­
cess of leaving it to the expert 
has got out of hand, and I’m in 
revolt.
The other day George Meech, 
a vice-president of Loblaw’s Gro­
cery cliain stores, testifying be­
fore a parliamentary committee 
on consumer prices, laid it down 
that housewives, because of tlje 
dullness of their lives, were en­
titled to the romance and excite­
ment provided by their neighbor- 
liood supermarket.
«'HAT DOES THIS iME.AN?
Do you husbands realize just 
what this moans? Once you used 
to provide the romance and ex­
citement in tlie little woman's 
otherwise dull life. As she slaved 
over the electric stove warming 
up the T.V. d i n n e r, all h e r 
thoughts were on the big moment 
of the day when You would 
come home.
Her eyes would shine, her lips 
become soft and tremulous as 
the back door was kicked open 
and that well-loved voice made 
her thrill with the words, “Hey, 
isn’t mv' dinner ready yet? I’m 
starved!”
Things have changed for us 
men, though. ■
Nothing you could put your 
finger on. but just a vague, inde­
finable feeling that romance was 
coolings
For instance, she, didn’t use to 
mix ground -glass in with your 
meatballs or stretch trip wires 






. EV 3-7354 
Victoria
€EMTRAL SAANI€M
WmDdW and FLOOR 
■; .CLEANERS- ;V:; : ■
864 Swan St. - Yictoria 
V:,.-:' — PHONE EV 4-5033
By VnrNDSOB
workroom, did she? She didn’t 
use to mutter, “drop dead” when 
you told her those fascinating 
stories about your golf game.
As I say, there has been noth­
ing really tangible, but to a sen­
sitive man, and all husbands are 
sensitive, there has been that 
sixth sense feeling that all is not 
well.
HERE’S THE ANSMER!
At last we have the answer 
from Mr. Meech. Now we know 
that the little darlings liave 
given us the heave-ho and tuimed 
to the supermarket for excite­
ment and romance. Everyday at 
the shopping centre, from nine 
till six, it’s like Mai'di Gras in 
Rio and New Year’s Eve in Mon­
treal rolled into one.
Can’t you piclure your nearest 
and dearest, dreamy-eyed and 
sentimental while somewhere in 
the background the piped music 
wliispers of love. .Slie is so frag­
ile. so feminine as she stands 
there by tiie meat counter ask­
ing herself the same question 
that a million other women have 
asked, “.Should I buy hamburger 
or .sausage for dinner?” 
PASSIONATE DOG FOOD
Anothei' mood, this time gay 
and daring. Color has come into 
iier life, the hot passionate red 
on the dog food labels and the 
deep sea blue of the cereal pack­
ages, while all about there is 
laughter and She, that special 
She, simply bubbling with ex­
citement is li a p p i 1 y playing 
guessing games to win a gift 
certificate.
As to those -s u p e r m a r k e t 
clerks. I had always thought they 
were such nice fellows, family 
men and all that kind of thingn 
but how wx'ong can you be. I can 
just visualize them, black hair, 
black eyes, black mustachios, and 
oozing romance right down to 
that corn on the big toe:
“Ah Madame,” they vibrate, 
“you are a vision of spi'ing with 
your arms full of that imported 
celery and; lettuce and cauliflow­
er. You must let me ring you up, 
your order tliat is, and give you 
this beautifully ■ matched; set of 
so valuable trading stamps.”
Oh Mr. Meech, how: can a hus­
band compete" when: tlie chain 
storeexperts start purveying all 
this romantic:; excitement over 
tlieir counters? Mark my words, 
it ' won’t be too long before we 
tread yabdut rsupermarkets being 
sited Tor AMenatiqnt of-affection:
BRENTWOOD
KItFERS TO TAX
Mr. and Mrs. P. McCormick 
have returned to their home on 
Hagan Road after visiting in Bri­
tain and on the Continent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .S. Barker, of 
Sluggett Road, h a v e returned 
after spending the weekend in 
New Westminster, where they 
were guests at the marriage of 
tlieir niece. Miss Valerie Zilm to 
Mr. Keith Chapman.
Lee Is Coiiceraed Over Cest 




Several members of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute attended 
a workshop at Esquimau, recent­






Members from uj.) 
southern Vancouver 
tended.
Members held an e.xhibition of 
home cooking, and Mrs. INlaurice 
Webb, of Marchants Rond, won a 
.$3 prize for lier jelly roll. She 
donated her prize to the talent, 
fund. Other Brentwood members 
made marmalade and scones, 
which they sold. 'I’liey also don­
ated the proceeds to the talent 
fund.
This fund is being raised to 
enable women to be trained in 
the teaching of hobbies and 
crafts, which they, in turn, will 
be able lo teach other members.
9674 FIFTH ST,f l.|j||SBEU U|), 656-1125
30 iiii, 2 speed.
accent cbiijiei' and wliite
.95
Now is the time to Insulate!
: Gold Nii.i!,’g’et loose-fill ^ c
iiisillation. Pep ltag_. _




Stalls of everything from home 
cooking to Christmas d e c o r a- 
tions, and a special .stall for the 
children, will be offered on Sat­
urday, Nov. .5, when the after­
noon and evening branches of the 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel An­
glican W.A. will hold their an­
nual Christmas bazaar.
The affair will be held from 2 
to 4.30 p.m; In the Women’sTnsti- 
tute Hall, Brentwood, and will be 
officially opened by Archdeacon 
E.; H. Maddocks. Guests will be 
welcomed ; by the presidents of 
the branches,: Mrs.; J, A. MacFar- 
lane and: Mrs: W: N, Hitchin; and
While Greater Victoria civic 
leaders are engaged in seeking a 
mutually acceptable formula for 
I'aising tlie necessary funds for 
I’egional hospitals construction. 
Central Saanich Reeve R. G. Lee 
has offered some general obser­
vations concerning the attitude 
of local public authorities.
Speaking to Central Saanich 
council last week, the rc'ove re­
called that the [xroposal of Muni­
cipal Affairs Minister D. R. J. 
Campbell t li a 1 municipalitie.s 
sliould levy a two-mill tax for 
j liospital construction was soundly 
rejected by the electorate in an 
area referendum last December.
He referred to a resolution 
calling for siiocific changes 
cost sharing between the federal 
and provincial governments and 
the municipalities, iiroposed by 
Oak Bay and endorsed at the 
recent Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties convention at Penticton. 
HOSITTAL TAX?
Reeve Lee recalled that it was 
understood when the provincial 
sales ta.x was raised from tlirce 
to five per cent that the addition 
would be set aside for hospitals | 
without specific designation,
“Until five years ago only a 
small surplus of income over ex­
penditure was shown. But since 
tlie two per cent addition has 
built a surplus of staggering pro­
portions and it is escalating year­
ly,” said the reeve.
“The treatment of municipali­
ties has not been good enough. 
The government has gone to the 
electorate saying, tluit taxation 
has been kept down; but the 
municipalities have been left to 
absorb such items as the exb'a 
expenditures on schools,” he 
declared.
MUST BE CHANGED:
He .said that all civic leaders
Greater Victoria 
a serious plight.
are agreed tiial 
hospitals are in
but hc stoutly maintained that 
the cost for m u 1 a must be 
cfianged.
Reeve Lee said that the infor­
mation supplied by the Victoria 
group of municipalities at U.B. 
C.M. had made a profound im­
pression on delegates.
“In effect tiu* government has 
.said, ‘if the rest of the province 
has accepted the formula, who 
are you lo dispute?’” remarked 
the reeve.
He suggested that the Greater 
Victoria municipalities have bet­
ter access lo public accounts. 
^ Remote municipalities wore bet- 
in ] ter able to appreciate the true 
financial picture as a result of 
the U.B.C.M. convention,” ho sug­
gested.
Auto Court
In Sidney magistrate’s court 
last .Saturday Donald A. Graber, 
Victoria, was fined $350 for im­
paired driving and his licence 
was suspended for one year in 
Canada.
W a r n v i 11 e Battler, Sidney, 
charged with driving without due 
care and attention, was fined $30.
Gerald Evans, Sidney, incurred 
a fine of $25 on a speeding 
charge.
A .statue of Copernicus, the 
161 h Century Polish astronomer 
who discovered that the earth 
revolves around the sun, not the 
sun around the earth, will stand 




A CLASSIFIED AD IN 'B-IE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
lAu- tilt! Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carjjcls, Linoleum.s, 
V’inyls, Ceriiniie or Plitotic 
Tiles ... (lie firm to contact
is
HOURISANS 
Carpets & Lines Ltd.
For the lOth consecutive year 
the Solarium Junior League will 
have the mobile refreshment unit 
at the Coldstream Park entrance 
during the fall.
Every .S u n d a y, commencing 
October 29, until November 27, 
including the November 11 holi­
day, they will be selling hot dogs, 
hamburgers, coffee, hot chocolate 
and pop to the hungry public 
visiting the .stream to watch the 
salmon spawning.
As an added attraction this 
year the j unior members of the 
Victoria Fish and Game Club 
will be on hand to protect the 
spawning fish as well as to act 
as ' guides., /I/'';.''';'
; All proceeds,: from the rnobile 
unit will go to the Queen Alex; 
andra Solarium for C r i p p 1 e d 
Children.','/;,
the wife of the rector, Mrs: :Ma:d-^ 
docks. Other attractions ; will be 
booths; featuring; fancy ; wbrk>" 
aprpns, plants and bulbs, /white
elephant and /suiqjrise paclvages,;
’S CALL SERVES AS
Meeting of the salary chairmen 
of tile Vancouver Island Branch 
of tile B.C. School Trustees’ As­
sociation was lieid on October 29 
at Duncan.
The trustees gave a detailed 
feview of the .salary demands of 
the Vancouver Island teachers. 
Cost to Boards ranged froni 
about 10 per cent up to 30 per 
cent, with increase.s for individ­
uals up to $7,400 it \ya.s reported. 
Mosi demands' are in the 12 to 
15 per cent range. , x
The trustees agreed that gen­
eral teachers’ .salary ]ovel.s on 
Vancouver Island compare fav­
orably with those elsewhere and 
in 1966 terms were sufficiently 
high lo ensure necessary reeriiil- 
niont, Increa.ses, llien, sliould bo 
such a,s lo ' reflect the increases 
Ihal are being paid to oilier (*tn- 
ployeo calegories, il wa.s felt.
It was gonernlly agreed that 
Ihi' Jinn infi.al giAi.'inineni ,culde-
SALARIES:
IF wmm COMES!
protect Your Children With a Course of
VVE RECOMMEND:
lOYftrOAKMOlT
lines reei'ntly announced iirovide 
a reali.slie and generous frame­
work for icaelier.s' s a. 1 a r y in- 
creases,- ■
Following the meetlhg,':>J; : m; 
Garripbell, of Saturha Island trus­
tees’ salary co-o rd i n a tor for ;Van-
cciuvor island Branch and,Hirst 
Vice-president of the British Col­
umbia Scliobl Trustees’ A.s.sooia- 
tion,, said, “Co-ordination this 
year is again directed not so 
mticli towards slavish uni.formity 
as to ensuring that where salary 
differences occur between boards, 
such difforehccs will reflect as 
accurately as possible Ihe differ­
ences lielwoen prevailing condi­
tions. Tli« genital in c r ea s c 
.should reflect the general ri.se in 
Ihe various economic indicators. 
In this connection it is encourag­
ing to note Hint Die premier’s 
guidelines provide the framework 
in :vvliieh siilury iiicrenses can bo 
mad o that wi U .salisfaetorily 
maintain Die relalivi- position of 
leaehors. Boards wlio go beyond 
these giiidoline.s will have lo 
liave Dh; inu.sl coinijclliiig local 
rea.son.s in order to justify tlieir 
actions in the cntTent: jneijiient 




Second: of Four Lectures





Speaker; Rtibt. W. Davi-s-cin, 
Snbjr'el : “Tlie A'linishlng Sejv”
Sea.son ’rickets obtainableifreirn 
Provincial Museum, Fonts 




ONLY THE NUMBER M WROlfGt
; 8 ESSENTIAL VITAMINS;: i ; '; ;
OratiRO Fl{ivoro(I>'-'C!hn Bo Chowod or Swnllowod
■lOOTABLETS...
The Same Multivitamins With MineraltJ
100 TABLETS ........ .................................................S2.95
Malco Royal OaU Phonnacy Your Service Centro 
; Every: Day:
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOUl
. If any commnnity lias an einer-: 
gency tel eji h o n e nttmber of 
“33!r, arirl nei'ds some :slieker!c to 
advert iso the number,/tlieriv are'
15,01)0 of tliem at Tlie Review 
(office,'
: / ;S I d fi ey , K i n s men; C! 1 u b, j la d , J1 n 
In.si'ilratinn ; recently., Tlie girier- 
geiK'y t e 1 e p li 0 n e numlx'r on 
Saanich Peninsula will ehango in 
Die near fiittiiii. The .service cliili 
agnsHl to h!iv(> jirinted a supjily
of .stickers Id enidili* hou.sidiold- 
ers: ."to'repi ember ;',t luvniew;'; niim/ 
lier,
; U that; II
sltnpliljeti ipkiplicine, .stirvifie wms 
'(siming,:;;' Dutyill reeled ' The;"' Be­
yl ('\v:; id'"'proceed.:;,: 'i:';';,::;/ /'
The, i'nni\bcr: wa,S/yer',v‘ wrong, 
The :Htiekers ;;,nre: all;', completed.
; vViy‘''ie wlui know,s n eomimin- 
ity whir an I'mergcricy numher, 
333, should call The Review,
WHO IS GOING TO FINLAND?
OI.UB OFFERS TRIP FOE TWO
Adult, $3.0(1 • SUideni, $LtM» 
Single AdiiiisHion: Adult; .$1.00 
Single Admission: Stiideiii 2f)<’
715 Pandora Avenue 





Si-x Days a Week. No Premium 
Charge for Saturday Delivery’
WHESE ON
PAUUN’S TSXVEL service
Gives You All These Services
k by air Agents for all loading airlines—rcseiwatioi^ any­
where in tlie world.
BY I./VND: Train—British and European rail passes. Tours 
to suit your individual requirements. Car liire.
BY SEA We book you on everything from luxury liner to 
:tidn: dh cniiscs.-^ your reservations.
■A- HOTELS Reserve accommodation fOT you in ;;ireputa^^
PASSPORTS—-VISAS , ,
ADVICE ON: HEAI.TH;REQU:tRElVffi
Itineraries (ailorccl to yoiir iiitci’ests, tnsle.s- and budget. Advice 
on travel to foreign land.s.
ALL THESE S1<:R.VICI2S :OOST:::¥OU: NO'riSING I.
GEORGE :PAULhiTRAVEL;SERVlCE
' SPKCIALLS'I'S IN',INTERNATIONA!. TRAVEL
. PEItSONAIJ'ZEU SERVICE, 
l(K)6:«ovenuneint'St.,;'::: ffiV !I’WC8,
9 a.m. -10 p.m, 
SUNDAY 
2: p.m.; - ,6 p.m.
PHONE GH 9-1614 
Complolo Prcactiption Soivko
.Palriciti Bay Highway ami 
WoBt Sesankh Hoadl
Who is goivig to Miihind? ;;
; Sldnc>* Rolavy Club Ik offering 
a trip to I'lnltiiiil hir t.omo young 
j) liiitiiDo.s,small, It may he. a ,bu.si' 
j iicsfuriah from', (bis firea, 
j Under a group s(u<l,'r'' exchiin|;fl 
I profo’nm. six - vdiiiig men from 
Weslern Wa.Mhlnglon and Vnn- 
eiM I vdr I Ml a tid wi 11 I i ivvel t o FI n- 
latid as Rutwls of Dio Rotary 
District in Finland.::
The si.’leeted group of six will 
he between the nfses df 22 and 30 
a ml t liey' will ri'ipreae ot a 'cross
section <if hmdnesses and jirofoH- 
slons In tlie Rotary district,
Tl'ie six men will fly to Finlaml 
for two montbs.
Inlllni selection will be made 
In eaeh eliih’.K area. Rotiir.v: eUtbs 
Will helect twoCaridldates ami fji 
loliD nf ie tvinilnnDnne d.’IP bn
miule/hvUrn entire; Rotary DIk/ 
trlet, Final se:iec(Ion will be made 
In .Tnnunry iVtid dcfinrinre of «ue< 
ccssfiil candidates will be during 
the first week In May, 
liotarlan.s or reInDves of Rotar- 
inns will not he aeeeplnble.
749 ¥iem Si. Next to
For tbo luisi hiirtfaii— in fiD’iiituro dntl appllanco;’} eomo around tlid 
txirnor jukI ir) IJw strfH-t to Eaton’s Bargain O(.nvti'0 Warcfliouso, Wo 
,:,fiot'i't''tlro:$«'dtpT)ur;tliKpli»yfi:,ai’’:,o'ur;'K<Hi'inR$i',ryou':'«pe''WhtvL'''y6'«:;,\v’Rnt,:': 
and yuD take ypiir choice! AND you')) Ifo gkid you dl<l“--w5lh your: 
handy- Jvalon- AceouuU-. /■-
PEBSOMM SBWPMG
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Halloween
[EN they were mooted months ago, plans of municipal 
authorities here to restrict the use of firecrackers on 
Hallowe’en were viewed indifferently in many quarters. 
In some instances the plans were vigorously protested. 
On Monday evening the whole I'egion learned the result.
It was the quietest Hallowe’en ever.
Gone were the firecrackers. Gone were hordes of cars 
racing by, throwing fixecrackers from the windows. Gone 
was the hooliganism Of Hallowe’en fi'om the centi'al com­
munity activities.
In Sidney the picture was mai’red by the damage to 
a local church. Rest Haven Seventh-day Adventist church 
was sprayed with bottles of paint. The congi'egation must 
iTOw repaint the entii’e building.
The culprits are childi'en of this community. They 
are oui'own children or the childi’en next door. Does this
make us pioud? T
If these childi’en wei'e from a Communist counti'y we 
vvould I’afsepur hands in hoi'ror at such sacrilege. Because 
it is our own cMldi’en in our own community responsible 
for wilful damage to a church, we simply shimg it off as 
a Hallowe’en prank, i
This action of a group of childi'en is deploi’able. in­
deed, but how much moi'e deplorable is the peinnissive 
complacency of our society which condones it !
LICENSE
I writo this lottex’ in protest 
against the present increase in 
the local business license rate 
from .S1.5 per half-year to $2.5 for 
the same period.
I liave been informed that,
aside a sum of money fi'om the 
per capita grants with the sin­
cere hope that an early program 
would be adopted, but it is impos­
sible and impractical for a small 
community to consider what 
must be recognized as a regional 
problem and in this respect I 
would suggest that one of the 
s e n i or municipalities should 
spearhead a concerted effort to 
meet with this problem.
"TAIKIHG IT OVER "
P.VSTOK T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Ser\’iccs Evei-j' Sunday
Family Worship ____ 10:00 a.m.
Evening Service ... _ - 7; .30 p.m.
with the exception of the banks, 
this rate is applicable to all local 
merchants ; . . alT those can-y- 
ing on a business, whether it be 
for sales, service, conti'act or 
sub-contract or just plain self- 
employed.
I suggest a quick revision be 
made on this hasty piece of legis­
lation to ascertain moi’e reason­
able charges and that the weight 
of these charges be deiuved from 
two or more separate categories:
(a) an established business or 
business premises within the 
village of Sidney and,
(b) a business situated in or out 
of the village precincts but 
dependant on other areas for 
its revenue.
I would like it to be understood 
that I. among others, being in 
category fb) have to pay license 
i fees in all municipalities alike. 
This becomes quite a consider-
NEW COURSE 1 
PROPOSED 
!N DISTRICT
New course is all set for the 
night school progi’am in Saanich 
.School District.
The series of lessons will show 
adults how to upholster’ furni­
ture. Proposed instructor is Ger­
ard Rousseu, who woi'ks at his 
family trade in North Saanich.
John Forge, night school dir­
ector, e.xplained that a number 
of local people had asked for 
such a course.
He has called a meeting at 
S a n s b u r y school on Monday 
evening, Nov. 7, when persons 
interested will be able to discuss 
the program witlx Mr. Rousseu.
Mr. Forge reported on the rest 
of the courses in the district. 
While many are running at full 
able sum and differs from (a) in i capacity there are vacancies in
pie taking advaixtage of tills 
course in business and invest­
ments,” he told The Review.
Shorthand brush-up coui'se at 
Claremont, and ceramics, sculp­
ture and badminton classes at 
North Saanich, all have room for 
more students.
Mr. Forge also refen'ed to the 
forthcoming course on wood­
working and cabinet making. 
This series will start at Clare­
mont on November 9, subject to
tliere being a workshop available 
next week.
Residents of the district may 
apply for this new course or any 
other offered. Information may 





SIDNT^: merchants in various manners to thedemand hqtices this week for an inercased business 
license ifoe. : \^ took it entirely
for gi'a’cted others 'have protested the hike from ^0 a 
year to S50.
oixler to meet
ifc the costs of publicity. For two years it has been the policy 
of Sidney council to assist in the publicizing of tourist and 
bther^facilities bere: The comniurtity has been inyited ftfo: 
many years to contribute to the Vancouver Island publi­
city programs. In the past two years the councils haye 
worked closely with the Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce in this dii'ection.
It would be manifestly unfair to expect private resi-* 
dents to be concerned in such aspects of community ad­
ministration. The business license is a fair and equitable 
method of supporting such costs. While thqre are srriall 
businesses which will shudder at the increased levy, the 
majority \vill not teeter under the additional $20 per 
an-num. Publicity brings a vigorous toririst industry. That 
vigorous industry brings reyenue to local businesshouses. 
In some instances the benefit may be indirect, but the 
value of the industry to the sitial'l busihess in British Co- 
V luinhia has long: been recognized.; ,
Thei'e are two aspects of the license fee which merit
a Stronger protest. These are the homecraft license, where
the operator may well earn little more than the cost of a 
: license, and the license for a construction artisan, who 
: foayels fojt premises, to ply
v7:lris-traded'''
The homecraft license might \vell be reconsidei'od for
the benefit of those who ai’e making very little pi'ofit.
Tliis may be done hiien the council reconsiders the license 
V in six hiorrths’ time. Such hmall businesses should make 
tbeir protests to the council. . .
travels foom place to place for ms 
woi'k is faced with a more serious problem. Iri'espective 
Of AVhere his headquarters or his shop may be located he 
iig Tequix'ed to take out a license in every community in 
which he works.^ ^ ^
or the general merchant wlio sets up 
his store on the main street pays one license lee. The 
plumber, whose .store Is around the corner, pays a fee for 
perhaps 10 different niunicipalitio.s, in order to make a 
comparable living.
Oorrection of this anomaly lies in the hands of the 
■ senior governments, Municipal councils cannot take 
action on their ownf Noverthaless, the situation require^ 
closer attentidn. One lleeiiso should serve all local Tnuni- 
.'■; :cipalitiesa'"'',f.’’'' .
travelling artisans might well bo handed 
over to the regional diwtrici. Tlio district would then iin- 
; ' pose the fee and the business could operate in any payt 
'■f ■of;thC'.Togion.''t-''':;':';'’-'’ :''',„■'
, ‘ to have an agreeinoid
;; whereby the business tooh out a liecnso in^^h^
. cipality and nil other local mimicipalitioa agreed to aecept
thasingle'’licehse,-:'.:
Where license^ and fees are imposed beyond go'inmon* 
' sense or reason, they must be paid for. It is the customei’ 
w^^ additional fees, not the
■•ibusinessmani'’,'”::'
Sidney council mbmbers have signified interest in 
such a developmorvt. Individual busSrios.smen .sliould pres.s
/''/for'a''change,V.
For .some time now the news­
papers have been reporting the 
activities of the churche.s as all 
moving in the direction of one 
world church. In following these 
reports one thing is obvious to 
m.e, it is always 
the viewpoint 
; of the leaders
tliat is express­
ed. I have been 
a pastor of a 
church long 
enough to know 
that the leader’s 
view is not al­
ways the ex­
press view of 
the church. In 
convei's a t i o n 
with people 
other than those in our own 
church I find those w'ho appar­
ently do not go along with their 
provincial or national leaders. 
Tills causes mg to wonder just 
wliat percentage of the people of 
our country want a one-world 
church and for what reason and 
w’hat percentage want to continue 
as they are—-worshipping in vari­
ous denominations.
If you are sufficiently interest­
ed in'this subject and your future 
worship pattern I would be happy 
to hear from you and in a later 
column I will publish the results. 
I would be happy if you would 
give me your view and your de­
nomination so that I could get a 
more complete picture and you 
could send it to 5699 Wallace Dr., 
R.R: 7, Victona.
that this group has only one 
license to pay and that its entire 
source of profit is derived from 
its established premises.
I would hope and expect coun­
cil will reconsider this increa.se, 
along the.se or similar lines. Some 
wlio are barely making wages 
could be facing the beginning of 
the end of self-enterprise.
For the benefit of those w'ho
other parts of the program,
He cited the investment course. 
'T would like to see more peo-
aro not conversant with other 
municipal charges, Victoria and 
Saanich, among others, charge 
$30 a year eacli. Sidneys fee is 
$50 a year.
Cliff Mills,
Nov. 1, 1966. Box 582, Sidney.
DiUMETICS
COSMITtC DIMONSTRATIOII 
TUESDAY, TO¥. 8,7.30 P.M.
DOREEN INVITES HER PATRONS AND FRIENDS
to
DOREEN'S HA!R STYLING








(Continued From Pntso Ohte)
priMont fifty roquiromontB,
! ^ 1 iltink tluit n rugiunid Hurvojv
if condurted, could quite cAflily 
Inrnrpornio n n y dcvoiopmontfi 
Y: ihnt may bo started under what 
; wb Tbi'uld oonKidor rtuorgrticy 
■■■:’'■! ■ monsiiron'. ’ ■' ’■
«00»-If*OE 'FI'VE.'VEAnS";-
adrninlstrnior 
: ' of Host Ilavon llosipltal, rooontly
Pi puhlle tfu»t lie did not
"ffilbk i Host IIitvon iloapttal 
Y|^ould opera to for moi’o tbnn nn- 
(Ivo yonrH. A1h»>, wo noto 
‘ »hnt it look nlrnoat nine yoaw to 
1 plan ond develop ri sect Ion of ono 
of tho Gwvttor Vietorln HonpStflln. 
'■''"''awl 'we'.’are"given 'to’tinderKitand
that the fundi! naked for from 
till' munlciprditlos early thi.n year 
to finance an fmoi’geney hofipHnl 
program have nut y(!t beim col> 
ii'cted, I vvondor wltat tlw enndP 
lion of our hospitals will be like 
in five year.s’ time.
II Is about time that tlie apathy 
nod iudlfbmtnce that luia slivoud' 
ed any rd’forl*! made by the 
nuinlcipnlitlefs to meet lids prob' 
ktm, .siiouPl be brought to a halt. 
T( i«i Yihuui dnv' tlmt the wnnii'l 
pal leadorK were invited to meet 
wlilt tlie health minister and 
otiier goyornment officials to sot 
Ajr'u financingYprqgraui,
If hospitals ariY to ho confild* 
eri'd under (lui operatlona of the 
regional dialrlet, then let ua dla* 
eusfi the problem at this level, 
VVo in Sidney have indicated 
that we are prepared to dl.sensa 
tlda prohleiiTi at any level. We net
The Boys’ Club of Victoria
Boy Scouts of Canada 
Greater Vlctorio Region
B.C. Borstal










Family and Children's 
Service
Chairman of Canvass in 
Sidney and North Saanich: 
LIEUIL-COL. J. H. LAROCQUE
Chairman of Canvass in 
'' '' Central'Sannicht' "
MRS. TE N. PARROTT
c5^e CHURCHES
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episoof^
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014
The Rev. K. M. King
NOA7 6 — TRINITY 22 
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 
Children’.s Instruct’n 11.00 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney 
Children’s In-stinict’n 9.30 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist ...11.00 a.m.
Friday, November 11 
Remembrance Dav ... 9.00 a.m.
PARISH' OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Tile Rev. O. L. Foster - 652-2194
TRINI'IY 22 NOV. 6 
5T. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion __11.30 a.m.
ST. M.ARY’S 
Holy Communion 
Maltins _ — -...




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
656-3216 
SERVICES
Sunday School ___  ...__ 10a.m.
Wor^ip ___________ ___ 11a.m.
Evening Service....... . 7.30 p.m.
frtayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Fritiay..7.30 p.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper . 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
p.m.SUNDAY, NOV. 6 — 7.30 
MR. A. J. FIELDS 
of Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“God commendeth His love to­
ward us, in that, whilst we 
were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.”
ASSEMiLV OF SOD
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pa.stor.
Sunday School —.. •. -.-10.00 a.m. 
Wbrsliip - — - Y..,., —-11.00a.m. 
Evening Service . _.. _.. 7.30 p.m.
'Tuesday:; Prayer and 
Bible Study S.OOp.m.
Friday; Young People’s 
Service—Yi... S.OOp.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Church and worship with os.




‘TJvercoming Strife At Work’' 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE , ■ 
RADIO SERIES :Y
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge — 666-1930 
Rev. Howard C- McDiarmsd
• Y;: SIJiroAYiYNOVEMBBSBY6 'V
ST. PAUL’S—^Malaview and Fifth
Ser^ce .Y11 _.. ...........11.00 am.
Sunday ; School ____ 11.00 a.in.
ST. JOHN’S—Deep Ctove 
Service -. Y1Y - - - - Yc 9.30 £m. 
Sundaiy Sciiool 1; . - - - 9-30 a.mY
Central Saanich United Churches
Shady Creek, '7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Familj? Service and Sunday 
School 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd, 
Family Service and Church 
School - Y-.11.15 a.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST ^
2335 BEACON AVENUE ,,
VVe preach Christ CniciEied, ; 
Risen, Ascended and Conaing
;,;'Again;;
V : Y Phone:l 656-3161} Y; ; 17 
,;9145 a.m.-—Suiriay School. : } 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship
;Y7.30 p.m.-^Eivening Serviced Y 
Tuesday, ;7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Y; and RrayerYmeeting.
Y lA Friendly Welcome To All
Y Y.Y ' SeventSi-day ■; 
Adventist Ghurcli
'.lAr''
■ Y ; PASTOR''ini., C.' ;WSIITE : '
Sabbath School . 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service ,. .11.00 a,ra. 
Dorcas Welfare ~ Tues., 130 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7.30 p.m. 
"Faith For Today" 
Sunday, Cliannd 4, 9.00 a.m. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
Buradnyn on following radio 
ntntlons:
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.—KARI, 9.30 a.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME —
IlsmllliilfM'
BAHAI WORLD FAITH
I.,earn how Christian and 
Jew, Black and White, East 
and West have found peace of 
mind and satisfaction of soul 
in over 305 countries of the 
world. Individuals from these 
once divided peoples are now* 
completely unified in thriving 
Baha’i communities. Castes 
and other man-made divisions 
have completely broken down 
as thousands arise to embrace 
the teachings of Baha’u’llah.
Loam the secret of inner 
health and happiness which 
millions have fourul in the 
most rapidly .spreading Faith 
in roligious IvLstory.
—.William B, Sears
li’in.wlde Mcotlng, Thurs, 8 p.m. 
•2221 Tryon R<1. Tcl. 05(t2387
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 





Gfeatet Victoria AsBociatloii 
"; forYthe ^ Rotardod ■'■„}■':
John Howard Society of 
Vancouver Island 
The Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of Canada 
St. John Ambulance 
St, Vincent de Paul Society 
Silver Threads Service 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruolty to Animals 
Victoria and Vancouver 
Island Multiple ScleroslB 
Society ,
Vicloritm. Order,, of ,',N'urf*es,,'„ 
Tho Young Men’s and the 




Units of the R.C.N. of \^U. vW. nnd Auxlliat’yY
A.N, & A,F.V. and'Auxiliary, Air Cadets and all vot> 
erarhs assemble on the i>arking area outside Sanscha 
llall tit also Colour I’lirlies, Legion Tnentbers
are refiuesied to wear Legion regalia wliere fMLsslble, 
wearing Service nndYi.egion medals.
Organi'/atlons aiiti itKllvIduals wi.shlng to lay wreaths 
wlir report In th'Lrotunda of the luill clear of the 
doorways.,,'"
■'Y'Y'';'.YVYY.',' ■ 'Y''Y,- ■■^}Y''''Y",''^' Y^'':::
•)
I)'
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CX)NTBACIOKS — BUUUOOZING ELECTIMCAL—Continued 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT




TRUCKING—BACK HOE WORK 










Elxcavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royai OaR GR 9-1&&4




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
PLUMBING — HEATING
VENABLE!^
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET AIETAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sitlney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
SiDMIY PLUMBERS




BILL’.S CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK, 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone G5G-2651 or 
G52-27S1. Stf
FLORISTS
Holbway s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
I’Toivcrs for All Occasions
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 








We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Brick - Blocks - Stone
8093
Cement Work 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Hates 









FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
:::
ConstriittiQii Co. ’
will build you an 
.818.000 N.H.A. HOME'FOB 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included 
^ Free BsHmat^^'-— ; ^No:
PHONE' 656-2512''
EANOm^
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Svvart'c Bay Road 
Operators- R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 
■ — ' PHONE 656-2832"— ‘
MISCELLANEOUS
TRADE and SAVE
- TOMMY’S’ SWAP ’SHOP ;
• Third ’-SL,’ Sidney:’ '656-2033 
We Buy and Sell .vnhques. 





Stone ---- Brick “ Block 





/ Slip: Covers - Repairs - N(^ - 
Furniture - Re-covering - Sampte 
Cushions ;-/ Curtains 
G." RoussEUe’v.
Fr^' 'Estimates '//-"■/656-2127';/’//’ 




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED lEARD
painting and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE 666-1632 —
M. 1. SUTRERLAFID
Interior Decorator, Cabinet Makct 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING and PAINTING
PIIONIB
Phone EV4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
■- CO.;LTD.:./
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 
ni4 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
Barry's il&ito
Complete Atito Body Finishing 




Exterior or Interior Painting 
For Free ERtlmiitos Odl
DON McKAY
37-tI
C. R. “BUD” NUNN
FRED S; TANTON
2423 Malavknv Ave. • Sidney, B,C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanglrig
Free ' ENtlmates ■ —' 656-2(ia9
Adrian (Srrootveld
'interior - EXTERltVIl, 
'PAINTER, PAPEIIHANGER




.30 to •IW. Cedar Poleffl 
nnd Prunwy Lino Work. 
Bivnrlz Ray, ltd, ' „ <M56'2;I33
Co-ojremtlvc In.auraiuv* 
.Services
AlUXI) — LIFE --- FIRE 




IN N13W MODERN STUDIO 
BnghiherH to DIpIoniu Stniidnnl 
Spwdallst for Ycmng lleginnero
I'nif.-Mnsl'e,' P.M.C.V. 
OonKorvatory Vienna and
^ PHONE fi52.2-n(5T 
8200 A LEO ROAD 








PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 











GR 9-716G or 
19tf
FOR SALE—Continued
PEAT SOIL; SCREEN TOP soil; 
siinci anti gravel. Govei’nment 
te.sted. Wes Jones, bulldozing, 
road construction, e.xcavation. 
Plione 65G-2405. 414
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of I-Ieintzman & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
UTII,JTY TRAILER 4xSx27 IN. 
high, almost new, $75. 10106 
Rest Haven Drive, 656-3674.
44-1
FOR SAI.E—Continued FOR RENT—Continued
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewetry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
topp. Post Office). 5t[
2-;bedroom duplex with 
fridge and stove. Phone 6.56- 
2864. 43tf.
ROTOVATING — 
will go tlirough 
656-2818.
M A C HIN E 
narrow gate.
'12-3
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
CABIN CRUISER, 21 
Mercury motor in 
Phone 656-1720.
FT., 35 H,P. 
good sliape.
20tf
CO'rrAGE, SUITABLE BACHE- 
lor or couple, $40 per month. 
656-2497. 43-1
FREE — aiiaCEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. Tlie Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
tl






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Autliorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
E.xpress and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phono for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney 
- - Courteous Service —
MAPU
We will buy E'.O.B. yonr 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
LOGS
lot or
IT’S LA'i'ER THAN YOU THINK 
Fi’oozer owners. Home made 
bread, pies, shortbread, cook­
ies, tarts and Christmas pud­
dings. Order early. 656-2424.
44-1
TOPPING © SPRAYING
F ALLING 9 SURGERY
BUCKING © PRUNING
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
G RE ENLEAV ES 
Phone 652-1341
34tf
.SOOT-AW'-AY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Clicmicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-tt
CUS'J’OM - MADE LADY’.S OR 
Gent’s tricycle, excellent condi­





CLEAN, COMFORTABLE COT- 
tages in quiet surroundings, 
now available for winter I'en- 
lal. Low monthly i-ates. Cedar- 
wood Motel, 9522 Lochsido Dr., 
.Sidney. Phone 656-2531. 44-tf
HOUSEKEEPING Room, month­
ly or weekly. Brentwood Bay. 
652-2156. 44-tf
UNFURNISHED FOUR ROOM 
cottage, waterfront, Swartz 
Bay area. Oil stove :ind heater. 






C.C.M. IMPERIAL .3-SPEFJD 






Kitchen Cabinets - MiU Work 
Furuiture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
DRIED CHICKEN IMANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivci'ed. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Fann, ph. 
656-2807. lltf
MAYFAIR “FAWCETT”, OIL 
range cycles burner; Fawcett, 
oil heater, 3 ft. by IS in. Stove 
pipes for both. Please phone 




GAS KITCHEN RANGE, FOUR 
burner, automatic oven and 
grill controls, excellent condi­
tion, $100; oil burner heater, 
medium size, nearly new, per­
fect condition. S35. 656-2891.
44-1
FURNISHED, TWO BEDROOM 
house. Adults only. Available 









9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.O. 
656-1432 — 656-3505
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
S|^h - Store Fixtures 
C9iui^ Furniture a Specialty 
'>FrM','Estimates//''';'/;
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
‘‘If It’s In Wood We Can Do It”
LARGE ROUND Coffee Table, 
solid redwood; also television 
set. Phone 656-3371. 44-1
3 PC. SMALL CHESTERFIELD 
set, one davenport. 656-3625.
.’;44-l
20-INCH tricycle ; $10; HIGH 
chair .$12; authentic Scottish 
kilt, size 6-10,: $10; Electrolux 
: hair di-yer, $12. Phone 656-2471;
Fine round mahogany dining 
table with two leaves; Beautiful 
old tea .set for 12; Wide malrog- 
any dresser; Victorian sideboard; 
Old tantalus; Canadiana chairs; 
Nice assortment of pressed glass; 
Good poxlable radio.
— Come In And Bmwse —
We WUl Buy Old Furniture, 
Silver and China. "
: MISeELLANEOUS:
S T E V E ’S LANDSCAPING ; 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking 
and felling, fruit tree and rose 
pruning /and; spraying. V 2293 
Malaview Aye; 656-3332; : / 40-tf
SIDNEY FLORIST, GIFT AND 
Garden Shop. Now is the Fall 
planting season for bulbs, ever­
greens, shrubs, heathers, etc., 
and colorful garden mums. 
Come in and see our selection. 
Newly located behind Post Of­
fice. 656-1813. ^ 40-1
L^R<3EtL0T
SIDNEY VILLAGE ;
Large tliree-bedroom home j ust 
two years old. FuUy modern, with 
automatic oil heating, attractive 
feature wall, full concrete base­
ment; Blacktopped driveway lead­
ing to double size gai-age. Ideal 
for a growing family.
:':TRicE:'.:$23,oc)0',
TROPICAL FLSH, TWO TANKS 
and all equipment, offers; Ken- 
more dome hair dryer, portable 
(never used), $30; chest typo 
deep freeze, 15 cu. ft., $100; 
McClary automatic washer, 
$100; zig zag automatic sewing 
machine in table, $90; Bell and 
Howell movie camera, projec­
tor, screen, light bar, .$100; 
Brownie flasli camera, $12; full 
set of World Book Encyclope­
dia, latest edition, $90; (all 
items as new'); secretarial desk 
typewriter included, $90; heavy 
set Club Holiday saucepans, in- 
cluding dutch oven and two 
fry pans, $4(D. Call any time, 
656-2459. /1 ; : 44-1
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. Raites 





Large 1- and 2-Bedroom
or hard-carpets
Cleari^; levelj property with wide 
frontage and some seaview. Water 




Boorman Investment Co. Ltd.
./'.^.;,T'/:':,'’r;:;/':',//;/'' ■ ■',•,44-1
SIDNEY \TLLAGE 
^ Near-new two-bedrooih house lo­
cated o:n quiet street in the north 
end of the village. 'Thii’d bedroom 
in the; ba^ment; Easy/ access to 
stores; schools transportation.
'  ............ PRICE:; $17,SOib
DEEP COVE
: • Seyen-acre holding with large 
weU - buHt : five - bediwrh, house. 
Barn and 6ut-buildings suitable 
for stock or horses/; The property 
cai^ 'be subdivided up into onq- 
'acre'parcels.'/; '■■’//''
, PRICE: $39,500
INTERESTED IN H A V I N G 
your rugs and furnitui’e ex­
pertly shampooed in your own 
iiorne’? Call 656-2347, Free esti­
mates.
PIANO LF.SSONS FOR YOUNG 
boghming students in the Sid­
ney area. Call 656-1577 after 5.
40tf
JUST ARRIVIDD ! !







MOUNT VnSW 'I’REE SERVICE. 
Topping, limbing, falling, burn­
ing and nnnoving .stump.s. 
Slirub and ornamental tree 
worit dune. Work guarantotKi 
and fully lipiurod. EsUmnle.s 
given. 656-3507 ■ 470-3873. 43tf
'rhe fastest soiling lino 
Obmfortable house shoes 
on the market,








BRIO,1 IT SHOin'lE COATS AND 
capo .stoles made from your 
okior fill’s. Detachable collars 
made from neckpliKios. High- 
est referenco.s, London and Etl- 
Inhiirgli. Tel, 383-6220.; 43tf
/-C
FOR YOUR GOOD /USED; 
FUIINITURE, ANT1QUE.S, 
BRASS, CUT GLASS AND 
.SILVER. Phone 056-2278,
• ..43t,f
POIiSON'S TR ACri’OR SERVICI3. 
Rotovating, jiUwing, blndo work. 





12 noon, 1 p.m. • 5 p.m 
Tnowliiy to Siiliirilny 
Optomntrifil In Attoiidanno 
WwlnomliiyH nnil Hntimliiyn 
MldDICAL' ARTS ItUlUlING 
'1-lia lloiicmi Avenue . 0rW1.2’if1,*l
SIDNEY BHOE REPAIR -- FOR 
flrivt-eliuwi norvlco and top.q.in11ty 
workmiinahlp. Samo-dny norvlco 
on all repalm; 215 yoani' oxpca-l. 
cncc. BiitlBfacUon guarimloed, 
Oppoallc aiogg Bros. Lumbor, 
!)7f.9 Fifth SI.. Sidney. GriO-Lm
43tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 








'■"M ^ .'VALIANTS ■/'/'''
7 :,:-A- :CHRYSLEItS,,
dodges;.';
66 DODGE %-Ton Pickup, V8,4- 
wpeod floor shift, heavy duty 
equipped for enmpor, Coat now
$360f);' NOW V : ;. : $2580
66 VALlAN'r Signet 2-DtK)r Hard- 
top. (Inly 11,000 mi lea, big 
rnnlor, radio, Coal now $3600,
^,.,■NOW•’,.. .............................. ,:$2895
: ' -' .i.
YOUR CHRY-SLER - DODGE 
VALIANT-CORONET 
CENTRE
“For Over Half a Ontury Tho 
Moat Truated Name in Hie 
Aulnmolive Indu.stry.”
819 YATES STREET 
EV 4-8174
SIDNEY VILLAGE ; ;
Twb-biklroom house within half 
a block of Beacon Avenue on 
largo commercially zoned lot. 
Suitable for someone who wanted 




wood floors. ; :; ; ; ,
* Air-conditioned halls.
* Car parking underground/ . , 
’‘Elevator.
* ^autiful sea and parldand
/,'■ 'view../:;;.':'..;'./’.';;.;:;;;.::/;:'/:/,
* Qean atmosphere — iioaceM
;MARYLAND;’ ;.;:;.
Just in time to move your family 
into this spanking new split level 
and / give : your ; wife / /the / best 
Christmas, present - she ever had. 
Over 1400 square feet of iglittCT-: 
irig / spaciousness / With ;dhinii^ 
hardwood/ f Lovp r s tte 
19x15 hving^ rcdm;vvith;12:ft.^: i^^ 
ture /window, 12x9 dining: room, 
familW size/ kitclWn: With; diiiirig 
area,' 4-pce. ' ceramic ' tile baOi, 
three bedrooms (twd'.extm/lsit'ge) 
and in: ari'area of fine homes;;/ 
$19,900







For appointmerit to view phone
■; 656-2520’/;:'/;.;'':''';;';':':.:/;''■:/
Deep Govd /Waterfront 
Pos,sibly the nicest piece of 
waterfront property in the whole 
blooming Peninsula. Southwest 
aspect, with sheltered cove, ap­
proximately 160 ft. of shore.
PRICE: $17,500
Deep Cove Waterfront 
Thi.s properly Is quite unique 
in it.s development. Your own 
bridge to your own tiny l-slct, A 
large amount of ex|K‘nsIve con- 
ci’elo work, plus largo bwithouae.
PRICE: $21,000
SIDNEY VI1..LAGE 
'J'liis ni o (1 e r n two-bixlroom 
house lias been fitted out to ac- 
coinmodato a person in a wheel- 
cliair. Electrically oporatwl eleva­
tor from lirlveway to the fwnt 
door. Ilandmil in; the liouse to 
jirovide a.ssl.staiice, 'rhoixv Is a 
iiand.sorne fireplace In tlie living 
room, and a sjmciou.s kltclum, 
Automatic oil lioat, UicatiHl in an 
an area of now :libme.s dow to 
Beacon Avenue,
':roR;QUiaC;SAX.E.;:;/;■;/;::
Year old 3-hoilrooni split level 
Willi linsimionl. Owing;to:unror- 
lunate drcum.slances owner going 
to England. Home must lie sold 
qnldcly. $3000 will handle,
TO CLEAR ESTA'TO 
.Sidney village! 2'hedrrK)m Iiovne 
in excdlent condition. Uirge lot. 
Clo.se to Ktore.s and l)U.s. $11,006,
Wo luivo some very good building 
lots now available.
.Sidney Really IJmltcNi 
W. D, MacLeod • ■ 






This is what many people look for 
but seldom are able to find. A 
compact 4-bedrioom family home 
with a full concrete ba.semeTi4:. 
Fully fenced and oh city water. 
Ideal location for horses. SUIT­
ABLE V.L. A..FULL PRICE
^=;;'-""'/'.'';;:$21,500.::,/:-'
::;.;,call:'V'
Bob Hague —- 385 - 7761
' "" F.................................:i.).;F.:HMLFY/:://; 
:AGFNGIES.''LTH;::/;
3293 IJOUGLAS .ST., VICTORIA
COMPLETE ™ NEW .S T Y L E, 
Guide uniform, nearly new, $6; 
girl’s winter coat, size 12, $4; 
girl’.s pink nylon party dress, 
now, /size 12, $.5: boy’.s brown 
cordiiT'oy |aekef, size 14, cost 
$20, .sell'for $10, 050-3110, 4.3-2
WANTEDIS’U
RIDE TO VICINITY OF V.M.D.,
Dallas Rd.' Day'shift. 1556-3302/
44-1
BUILDING; LOT. VIEW. PART
treed. : Water;;;;Reason; priced-/
Deep Cove; pref. Box M;/ The.
Review. No agents. 44-2
WANTEDOIL - PAINTING ' OF : 
a ship, Currier and Ives prints; 
bronzes, cast iron :: toys ; and :
/ banks, old / do
arms and swords, etc., Indian 
relics, old colored :glass items./ 
Sidney Trading Post;; Phone 
; 656-2722, 656-3440;/^^;/
ROOM AND BOARD FOR/ELD- 
erly, active gentleman. 656-2540
,'':;/,'//■ /;;;/''/''/:', /;■■; -;/';///■,/,/■ :/44'l.''
S E A W E E D COLLECTING “ 
Anyone/ Interestdd contact / Box 
1000, Sidney, B.C. We pay $2.60 
per 100 lbs. with 20% mbls*
'';,ture.,:;'.//'/ '::’;35tf''
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
A P P L ES - -- GRADED, CRISP, 
;j u i cy Ma c's and .Spartans. O r- 
cllard prices. Look for our 
sigh on Slolly’s Cross Rond. 
Sannlclv Orclutrds;: 652.2009.
/'.A'ECU'
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR REliyiCli: 
Windowii iiiid Fldnrs Clemicd ; 
Walls WriHhixl
Resi! / 052-1797 Bus,:; 383-0153
14tf




The Family and Children’.s Sei'Y- 
ice niHid mature jxirent.s to look 
aftoi' cliildreii, from habits to 
teen-agei's. Country homes cm- 
pcclaliy welcome. Phono Mrs, 
Pncltfoivl, EV2-5121. ^ ^ ^134
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my homo or your place of busl- 
POSH. 650-1707.
ANY; KIND OF GARDEN work;
Free i estimates. 650-3738 oi‘ 
'■'05(5-2457.//'v/y,414'
m,
D. F. Hanley AKonelos X,tcl,
Real Efjtnte, Mortgages, Infiunmce
Office, 335-7761 Res.; 656-25117
17tr
FOR'HEWT
omrnoAwns • tviAitiNi'! knoines
Electrical Work
oe:SMALL
Call n Locally Owneil and 
Operated Company 
.' imEIQ ESTIMATES' ': /'■’/’ 
'lOIlN lALimN'/EN dWSt-Siai
VAW ISL:I5 ;/0DTB0AMDS 
Merairy 8nle» nnil Smlce 
Morcriilmw 
New nnit Usetl Molwn 
— Pliowe flWI.SniWt nnvtlniM •— 
iUtm KNmsmi •, - Mttfl Thtol' St. 
Mnnngor Sidney,, B.C,
DREDDM AKJNG, A X. T ERA
TIONS and remake. Phono 
050-3638, Mrs. Rnowles, 2320 
;(3rchard .Ave,':.;/, ■ :/.tf
If You Wail I rn
(jut YoiVr
TOR ALL y 0 U R CHIMNEY 
denning needs, Sidney Oihnnoy 
Sweep. Phone 0r»6s32{M. 4lf
LEARN TO' DrvIVTL'.$lDN'EY DimL' 




1963 iiJiiniiiiH’ s,W/; 
1901 AUKtln S.W. , / / 
1960 Vaiixliall S,W, 
Intenialloriid ’■i4orv;
, , -MINNS 
9775 Firnr ST.







1901 Riley l.-l .Sislfin 
I960 Vau\lijdi 0-cvl. 













.STORE, APPROX. 400 SQ. FL 
Trenlhnm Bldg. Apply Flint 
Motor« Ltd. 650-1922, tf
WMt «*«•<,!'
’ITIREE-RM. .SUITE, NO STOPS, 
unfurnished or could 1)0 partly 
lui'iilshed, .$1)0: month, includ­
ing electricity and water. OllO-
'-,”a025,-'':' '"// v";„'’/:./;"^'';//:'43.2
COMl'’OHTABLE, C146AN, turiv 
l.slied room will) UUchenetIo,
' hathvooin, automidle oil lient 
Kverylidng includcil, ,'1(50, One 




y Xjdvely raricli-.style liovno on 
E t,wo-tldrd,>»; acre landscaped ,
P* lot'. Three liedrocimH, largo la 
M living room with fireplnce, y 
and L-sIinped dining I’oom 
r with patio off. Modern large 
ta kltehen; doublo nllachod 
^ garage; city water. Area of 
^ newer It om o B,
IM,'.'V.L.A.„',', , 
ii
Il 556-115'1: Mr. ,I21wdl 4Tr^988,, g
5 :LAND,-HOI’S ’- ^ I.AND, J; 
1, Now available, a fine selec- i 
tlon of fiorvleed lota In Deep || 
M Cove; hi acrea / and 1% d 
-B acres, cleared and treal,
W Will qualify for V.L.A.
M Priced lietween .$2700 and 
y $1,300. Cull an,yl line,









utHiuluAhil ttIWfIMi I ■ ■ftiwi'B'A rw.t.v wsi I'l*
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GRAND OLD MAN OF ISLAND 
COMMUNITY DIES AGED 98
Dr. William T. Lockhart passed 
peacefally away on October 29 
at Park Drive Guest H o m e, 
Ganges, at the age of 98.
"Doc” Lockhart was born Feb­
ruary 15, 1868, in England, and 
came to Canada in his youth. He 
graduated in Winnipeg in 1898 
and practised medicine in Sas­
katchewan for some time befoi’e 
taking post-graduate courses in 
capitals all over America and 
Europe, including New York, 
London, Paris and Edinburgh.
He was a veteran of World 
War I, spending five years in the 
army overseas, and a member of 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
92.
In 1920 Doctor Lockhart moved 
to Vancouver, where he practised 
medicine for over 30 years.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review!
mm TgACTOi
and IQUIPMEUT
G429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
652-1752
Expert Tractor and Motor 
Service.
Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.




He retired to Salt Spring Is­
land in 1951, where he lived on 
Scott Road till recently. Up until 
a week before his death he was 
active, enjoying his daily walks. 
A keen golfer, Dr. Lockhart was 
seen on the local golf course 
daily with fellow members, a 
little younger than himself, until 
last year.
Salt Spring Islanders will 
mourn the loss of a grand old 
man, and he will be missed by 
all who knew him.





Hallowe’en costume party was 
held at the .Salt Spring Island
Rod and Gun Club House on Sat­
urday, Oct. 29, for members and 
their friends.
The club house was decorated 
in a Hallowe’en theme with gay 
colors by Thelma and Carolyne 
Reynolds, who also convened the 
supper.
Ladies 1st costume prize was 
won by .Sandy Hall dressed as a 
“scarecrow”. Men’s 1st costume 
prize was Bob Preset as a clown, 
and the consolation prize went to 
Joan Prest, also as a clown.
ic -k
And Stream's Backing Up
INDIAN NEEDS EXPLAINED 
TO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Monthly meeting of the Gulf I who then asked Donald New,
Islands Branch of the B.C. HLs- 
torical .Society was held on 
Mayne Island at the Community 
Hall on Sunday, Oct. 23.
Pender Island had the largest 
representation.
The meeting was opened by the 
pre.sident, Mrs. J. S. Freeman,
PAN-.AB0DE
BUILDINGS LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Building
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074
OPEN YEAR ROUNG
: ; LODGB ^ (^N STORE — LAUNDROMAT
MARINE AND CAR FUEL : %
RESERYATIONS available now for:
SI Christmas Eve: Open House, Carols, Family Gathering
Christmas Day;
I New Year's Eve: Party............$10.00 per couple |
I New Year's Day: Dinner....... $ 2.50 per plate |
'' Christmas lOyernight Accommodation Still Available |
I Tickets: Phone 539 -5562 — Stan Lettner
TRANSPORtA'ilON EASILY ARRANGED—^ „
1 1, A yearly oubscriplioti; to Doiiutiilul British Columbia 
(woiUy;$2.00';alono),::n,r.
/ 2, A Bconiciravoi diary with 26 boautiful B.C, colour sconos 
;(worth $1.00),'.y>:y;V , .'.y ,, ;'
y " 3, A tastofiil 6" X 8" Christmas ct'''’hlinf; f;hrd announcing;
: Oonutl(iil BH(lB|i Columbia is a wondorful, gift for frionds 
dnd rolallvos anywiiofa IrV the world. This boautifiil, full- 
;riolour rnouazliHV denis oxclusivoly with Uritish ,Columbia
poparintcnl ol rtcci'ocdion, \ 
y:■''I'rrnd'Consorvatipny::;:;;::'''; ^’v'y'
AH three eiflsicurrontwlrijorisauo of the nuiRjizino, scenic 
; (dinry an<l 8 card will bo malkul for you in « special 
firotoctivo onvolopo. Send in your gift subscription lint 
T,'';, today, ■■
provincial president, to chair the 
meeting and introduce the guest 
speakers.
Intei’esting correspondence was 
read by the secretary, Mrs, C. 
Cla.xton. In the absence of the 
tr'easurer, Mrs. Gertrude Ben­
nett, J. .8. Freeman read the 
Treasurei'’s Report. The report 
showed a healthy bank balance 
and it was suggested an addi­
tional bursary be awarded an 
Indian student.
Guest speakers were, Sam 
Lewis, first vice-president of the 
Indian Centre in Vancouver, and 
Miss Elizabeth Prangnell, past 
president of B.C. Indian Arts and 
Welfare Society, Victoria. 
PROBLEMS TODAY
Mr. Lewis spoke on the prob­
lems facing Indian students -fo- 
day 'and the assistance given 
them by the Indian Centre.
He also described his own early 
days which included education at 
a convent, followed by service in 
the armed forces. :
It was after this experience he 
felt the need for more education 
among his people and a change 
in the, method of teaching. Mr. 
Lewis said the old; system tended 
to separate children from their 
parents at aytime when family 
life was most needed. He com­
mented on the exti'eme shyness 
of his people which is a hind­
rance in making the transition 
from their nativeylife to modern
society. =/,7''y;y':'';,y.' y;:-
SPEAKS OF WORK
t "Miss; •:Prangnell spoke on; The 
work being done by B.C. Indian 
■Arts arid ; Welfare Society; in ;Vic- 
tor.ia. TIio formation of the 
W[urigpyMartlri7MenioriaI.T^
; pne;i of :i ts ■ pro jricts yThWf und; wa s 
originally started ■ to raise - money: 
Jfcr;: a, large plaq ue; to 7 be erected 
IritThunderbird: Park in niemory; 
of Tthe Great Kwakiutl : Chief and 
Carvpr. ;, Later, it was :decided 
that a ysmaller plaque would be 
rnore f ittirig and any excess 
funds should: go'to a scholarship 
fund for Indian students. /
’ A7booklet, “Patterns Based on 
Northern Indian Designs” has 
been published by B.C. Indian 
Alts and Welfare .Society. The 
proceeds "will go to tliis scholar­
ship fund. ; 7:,
Contributions w o r c made to 
both tlieso organizations by the 
Historical Society, '
Refreshments wore served fol­
lowing the mooting, Mrs. Annie 
DeRousio was in eliarge, assisted 
by Mrs, Mary Kline, Mrs. Meg
Drummond and Mr.s, Hilda Rokl
By MARY BAOKLUND
The Rees family are not happy 
with their newest tenants, or ten­
ant, they are not sure which.
Beaver have returned to Gal- 
iano Island after an absence of 
possibly 70 years.
Archie Georgeson, a pioneer of 
the Island, tells of beaver on the 
Island in the early 1860’s. He and 
his friends know of at least five 
boavor dams that they played on 
when they were children, but ho 
docs not recall ever seeing beaver 
in the valley.
This valley is located in the 
central part of southern Galiano, 
and is a large tract of land, John 
and Helen Rees bought this 196 
acres one and one-half years ago.
John Rees is president and 
gencral manager of Tridel Equip­
ment of Vancouver and .Seattle. 
Tridel specializes in Fluid Power 
engineering, the application of 
oil hydraulics and pneumatics in 
industry.
Mrs. Rees is treasurer of the 
company, and son. Rod, is a jun­
ior draughtsman. They also have 
two daughters, Roma, at U.B.C., 
and Arlene, at school in Van­
couver.
All of this family spend every 
weekend at the ranch in the val­
ley, and are extremely interested 
in farming this larid. They are 
now actively engaged in farming, 
seeding, haymaking, and many 
other requirements of operating 
the land successfully, not the 
least of which is ditching this
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Austin, Van­
couver, spent the past weekend 
at their home on Wha.lers Bay.
ken McRae, a.cc6mpanied by 
his father, Mr, McRae, and two 
children, all: of Vancouver, spent 
the weekend at their new home 
at- Montague ::Harbour.
■ Mr. and 7Mrs. Fred' Robson 
have: recently returned from a 
h d 1 i d a y to Calgary, Alberta, 
where Mr. Robson: went duck 
hunting.. Theyiiwere accompanied 
by Mr. Robson’s brother, Gordon 
Robson, 7MaJmeIs^arid^:^^^^^;->
Afrs. Jack: 'kingsrriill :: will : b 
:speridirig::thei7coming 7few7weeks 
visiting in Nova Scotia.
::7;Mr;' arid MrsixWilCottrelh have
left: to:;:sperid;; the 7winter in;: Gali- 
fornia,:;'; "'7;■ '■
large acreage. Due to the loca­
tion of the fields, in certain per­
iods of the year the elements and 
topography have combined to 
provide them with an abundance 
of water, usually in the wrong 
places!
TO CONTAIN WATER
This gave rise to a require­
ment for ditching to contain the 
surplus water and allow the fam­
ily to farm the fields. Ditching 
proceeded last fall and through 
the spring, and some improve­
ments in the crops were evident. 
Further ditching commenced this 
fall, and then the Roes family 
encountered some natural oppo­
sition in the presence of the 
niystei'ious beaver.
Tom Carolan is caretaker of 
the rancli, and last week, during 
the course of his duties of cheek­
ing the property fences, noticed 
that Mui-cheson Creek was not 
running with its usual vigour.
His curiosity was aroused and 
on tracing the stream-bed, he dis­
covered the presence of beaver 
in tlie form of one large com­
pleted dam, and one semi-com­
pleted one. Mr. Carolan spent 
many of his former years in the 
interior of British Columbia and 
has always been intere.sted in the 
outdoors. It \vas easy for his 
practiced e.ye to immediately re­
cognize beaver sign, as he is an 
experienced woodsman.
Whilst the majoritj' of the 
Rees family share Mr. Carolan’s 
excitement, Mr. Rees is not en­
tirely appreciative of Mr. Beav­
er’s new domicile. While he can 
but applaud the technical merit 
relating to the damsite ("And I 
mean the damsite!!”), he can 
orily deplore the ramifications of 
its presence, and something has 
to give.
This dam is four feet deep, 
backing up several feet of water, 
and in the deep ditch, the beaver 
has scattered backing to the clam 
about ten feet. ■ :
There have already been two 
offers of other residents ori Ua;!- 
iano: to take the beaver; to‘their 
waters^ where 7 lie ■ would be wel­
come, 7 so the plans : now are to: 
trarisp^brtv himi:harriilessly lo liis
new home.
Either Mr. Beaver has to find 
a new home, or tlie Valley Ranch 
will be sporting a large lake. 
Needless to say, the ditching has 
been temporarily 7 suspended.
LEGION COLORS 
TO BE DEDICATED 
AT CEREMONY
On November 11 the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, new 
standard colours will be dedicat­
ed at the Legion Hall before 
marching to the cenotaph.
The president, Fred Morris, 
requests all veterans and Legion 
members to fall in at the Legion 
Hall at 10.30 hours, as well as 
the L.A., Scouts, Guides, Brown­
ies and Cubs. Colour parties fall 
in at 10.25 hours.
Tile parade will leave the Leg­
ion hall at 10.35 hours. On arrival 
at the cenotaph the new ground 
where the cenotaph now stands
Harvest Supper 
At Galiano Island
thewill be consecrated before 
Remembrance Day Service.
All organizations taking part 
in the parade have been urged to 
please note these times.
On Saturday night, October 29, 
the Galiano Club held the annual 
harvest supper in the hall. It 
was decorated attractiveU’^ by 
Mrs. Steve Riddell and Mrs. Amy 
Inkster, and looked very-- gay 
and fe.stive for this occasion.
Miss Jean Lockwood was con­
vener of the affair, and members 
of the club all helped to make it 
a grand success. More than 80 
people crowded in to enjoy the 
repast, cooked by many ladies, 
and the apple and pumpkin pie 
just went like magic!
Mrs. Fred Robson, speaking as 
president of Galiano Club, re­
ported that the next project for 
the club is to put in a new floor 
in the main hall.
The grace was said by Rev. H. 
Doody. Miss Lockwood introduc­
ed several new residents to the 
Islands, and films were shown 
to end a pleasant evening.
WM
ANNI¥Ei«¥
BilWS YOU 8 FLOORS 
OF GREAT VALUES IN 
HOME FURNISHINGS
GANGES
7 Mr. ::and Mrs; Ross Parminter 
have returned from their honey­
moon ,spent touring British Col- 
umfciia for several 7weeks. 77 
: Mr, and Ml's: Rennie; Weather- : 
ell have: returned from their 
honeymoon, spent on the main­
land., '
Mrs. Agnes Flett, of Nanaimo, 
CBC television news, spent last 
Friday on Galiano, getting pic­
tures of the beaver in the Valley, 
and doing some interviewing of 
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Please 8orKl'’Bt>n\itifu) B.G.'' to (he followiHK:
Narne Arltlnisi!
Mr, and Mr.s. Ben Greenhoiigli 
Sr. returned liome a ft or a two- 
week holiday in Si.'uttle and Vaii- 
couvei.
Salt Spring Island Lions at­
tending the ennforenee of Lions 
clubs lieUi In Kelowna last; week, 
were* Marl Mradley, ' Di'smond 
Crol'idrii I'h’le Fmtre,■ Jaki^ Barlcer 
and Stall kago, , ■
Ml', and Wirs, Walter Malley 
and :sons:7Norman and :,Bruee re­
turned : home ; a fter 'S)ieriding :lnKl 
wei'koiid ■ ill :Campi)e11, River.:
Mrs, :M. B, Fast retitriu'd home 
Monday 7 a ft or spending a few 
days with: h('r' nioiiter,Mrs. 11, 
,11.:..Inlihsoti, .Victoria,. '
Salt Spring hoy.s attending 
Tirenl wrind C 0 ] 1 e g o who wi're 
home for the mid-term, weelmnd 
with their i'es))eet ive parents 
were Ciefi 1 htgiies, BrianMawlts- 
worlii, Mieliael Jarman and Ike 
Bennett,' ■
Mr,s. 1', D. Hnmphreys and 
Mrs, \y. G, Slone, accomiianled 
by Mrs. Anne Sereeton, of Maple 
Bay, were visitor.s la.st ws'oltend 
in Vici<.iria,
Mr. and Air.s, Graham SImve 
were vistlnrs last weeltond nf 
Mr.s, Shove',s lirolher and slulor- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, P, D, Crnf- 
ton, Vietoiia,
.Salt Spring Island Lion.s Club 
Pioneer Village will be officially 
opened on .ianuary 1, 1967, al 
2,30 p.m.
Invitaflons to bo imc.scnt at the 
opening liave lir'en ey(enflr>f| to 
Lion.s Past International Direc­
tor, Gt’orge Wong, of Vancouver, 
and to Premier VV. A. C. Bennett, 
I'TVIlowhig, the.pdnMilng , lea , will
hi* se I'Ve if at Maiiiour Mouse
,iiriiei.:;.'"i':■ ■
ISLAND CLUB 
TO ELECT NEW 
DIEECTOEATE
Aimual geni'ral meeting nf the
Salt, S|iririg Island Mardeij Club
will meet Ilf liieMniled CInirch 
1 Tall at Ganges lin Wi.'dnesday, 
Noy, 9, at ,7.30 p.m.
Klccilon: of oi'flcers,, frit' the 
coming year will take place, Re, 
frcKiiimciris will be .served at file 
end nf the meeting, :
Your local newspaper is a wide-ranp,e, 
newspaper wlth many features. Its 
emphasis is on local news. It also 
reports the major national and inter­
national news__
THE MONITOR COMPLEMEHTS YdUR 
LOCAL PA'PER
Wc specialize in analyzinR and inlcr- 
prclinG the important national and 
* international nows. Our intention is 
to bring tho news Into sharper focus. 
The Monitor has a world wide statf nf 
correspondonls—sonto o( them rank 
timong the world’s finest, And the 
Monitor's incisive, provocative edi­
torials arc followed jusl closely 
by the men on Capitol Hill as they 
are by the infolllp.ent, concerned 
adult on Main Street.
WHY YOU SliaULO TRY THE MONITOR
RANGE
A brilliant new MOFFAT that's oven FA.STER. to 
COOK ON , , . it oven, has warning light: so you 
can’t leave a burner on by mistake.
Infinite Heat Switche.s 
Spillproof Cooking 
.Surface!
-jJj- Migli-Speed Oven 
Preheat!
■4r T.il’l-Ofr Ov*'!' riAr,-
You prnbahly know Ihu Monitor's pro- 
ssiqnni repiilallotv as one of llioto
world’s, tiiiost nowspnpors. Try tho r 
Monitor! SCO how it .will take :you, 
above llio nvcraiio miwspaper render. 
Just fill out the coupon below.
Tho Clirlstlan Scicricc Moiillor 
One Norway SIrool
Boston, Mas5acliii.sclls, D.S.A, 02111
l'l(*,iii(» «l,iit rny Monitor ti.ilicrrlptlon for 
the potliKl cnockocl bolow. | encloio
S.--l-,L..:,.7:. ::,': ,7;;(U.S.tLinrtiil ''"'
PJ* montliii!.B2;,: 7□ 1 YI,AH S2-1 Li 3 f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I mnnilw fC 
. Hamn uL——. 
siroct— 
city.
''''■’pi ''ip'"My cheqtio/moBoyYJrdor!h't:tiIwrralo^of $2 por".i:
.,7::1\7,p: ■;;,;: sHl>K6ripilpn:j8; ^
• ' Nhiw of Donov AddYOBs ,
VGsIting Mr. and .Mr's. Elmor 
Cordniil over - tho 7 wcckrmd nt 
AcfiiV''' rips Light" Ctatlun 'ivciu 
AlL ; rittrl 7lVb'tii. 'fed Uarigrir and 
their dmightcr, Clirlatlne, from. 
Vit'invlti: ■.'■■■■■'■■'■ ■^'. '-■'■•;-■
Hill find Marguerite Merron, 
Cherry ’I’roo Bay, lirivo bc'on off 
the; ;iK):mtl':Tor'" g ' week PvlsUlrig
tlieir rlaiighiot' mid .son-1 n-lrnv, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougins IVirmim, 
in North Viineouvr'r, tmil they 
ril.su vlsiti'd frli'iidH in Norlii 
Surrey,
PoNtmlstrcH.H Mary Klim* bos 
been iiwny for a few days visit­
ing frlenrls In Nanaimo, W, VV, 
MiO'it-Sowrey wa.s In eliarge of 
llio piiHl oftiee in her nhsence,
Mr, and Mvh, , IMorij.s arc, "tlic ! 
new rasldcnl;-! at. tin''Emergenoy | 
1 lespltal rind I'b'.sl Aid I’o.st. for-! 
incrly 1h* ii t P'iy. Oiion ITou.-a* 
was held lri,st Siitorday from IG 
p.m, aiid many took tluv oppor-' 
itmlly to:\vo1como the couple to, 
ihe ihluiiii,, ,( ho l-.iiiergency Hun-
ptl,il is well equipped iiiid has 
beetva projeel of liir* (LirTimtinlty 
Awrociallen .tor . the iiasl," few. 
years,'Mr',. Mori'ia, ll.N.,"lias bad 
eonalderable expc'rleTit.'c So Fiirst 
Aid avid Ouipesi. Ilosplialrs,
-jtf AN'fdlalVle in Coi>per 
finish, I?10 extra,
No Down f'ayment 1-1.50 per week
-MTl'II TIIADK-IN'
737 YATES STREET IN VICTORIA 






. . . trained, dedicated 
personnel, with 
nnexcelled facilities . . . 
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PE.OM WHEAT TO WATER
¥» isle Marina Acifyires 
Slioal Harbor Operatioii
The property operated for 
many years by Shoal Harbour 
Marine Ltd. under Murray Stock- 
all has been purchased by Van 
Isle Marina Ltd., and plans have 
been laid to greatly expand the 
present wharfage and docking 
accommodations on the consider- 
•ably extended waterfront now 
controlled by the company.
The Shoal Harbor waterfront 
has seen an amazing develop­
ment since Mr. and Mi's. S. C. 
Dickenson 11 years ago resolved 
to abandon their Manitoba farm 
and exchange a sea of grain for 
a harbour of ships.
'I'hoy packed theii- personal 
possessions in a two-ton truck 
and trailer and a Land Rover and 
set forth for the coast. Van-Isle 
Marina was their chosen destina­
tion and ever since it has been 
a history of orderly development 
and constant expansion.
Steve Dickenson had always 
been associated with the sea and 
the pi-airie farming episode 
seems strangely out of keeping, 
without the explanation that his 
father was English and his 
mother Canadian.
BEFORE THE MAST
In 1933-1934 he sailed around 
the world in one of the last great 
Finnish sailing vessels. First 
came a cargo of lumber from the
Baltic to a port in Portuguese 
East Afi'ica. Thence in ballast 
they sailed to Spencer Gulf, 
Soutli Australia. At Wallaroo a 
cargo of wheat was loaded and 
they sailed around the Hoi’ii to 
Falmouth for orders, discharging 
eventually at Belfast, in North­
ern Ireland.
His pre-war career was con­
cerned with the maintenance of 
lifeboats for the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution of the United 
Kingdom.
His area of responsibility ex­
tended from south-west Scotland 
to Ireland. Tho Institution, in­
cidentally. is a remarkable sur­
vival from more charitable days 
in that it is still supported by 
voluntary contributions and is 
not in government control.
EVEN IN EIRE
Its field of operations contin­
ues to include the Republic of 
Ireland, and is one of the few 
links with British services that 
have not been severed.
During the World War Steve 
was commissioned in the R.N.- 
V.R. and for the period of hos­
tilities he was in command of 
minesw'cepers and escort vessels. 
Afterwards he returned to life­
boat service and supervised sta­
tions around the Irish coast.
The scene at Shoal Harbor Avas
Bridge Results
Awards were as follows at the 
weekly meeting of Sidney and 
North Saanich duplicate bridge 
club held in St. Andrew’s Hall 
last Friday: North-South, 1, 
Molly Collins and Dorothy Mc­
Connell; 2, Bill McConnell and 
Walt Allen; 3, Len and Ruth 
Hellyer. East- West, 1, Frank 
Christian and Joyce Moon; 2, 
Clarence Skinner and Don Dick- 
eson; 3, Cyril and Evelyn Dadds.
LEGION NEWS
very different when Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickenson arrived in 1955. They 
lived in what is now the office 
building and there was a garden 
and apple trees at the Harbour 
Road corner, which is now the 
approach to Philbrook’s Boat
POPPY SALE PLANS ARE, SET 
AS NOVEMBER 5 APPROACHES
Yard. The large shed now ac­
commodating the boat yard was 
made ijossible by tho surrender 
of a -10-foot road allowance.
DON’T LIKE TOO MUCH CASH 
ALONG ON A TRIP?
GET YOUR TRAVELLERS CHEQUES FROM
SAANIGH PENINSULA
'x'-
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Rd.
652-2111
KEPT PACE
Development has been steady 
and has kept pace with the vast 
gain of yachis and ernisors in 
populai-ity. The rough gravel 
yard has boon turned into a com­
modious car park and approach; 
file original store building was 
turned around and converted in­
to what is now tho attractive 
ciuarter-deck coffee shop and 
patio, and the accommodations 
liave been o.xpandcd until now 
there are covered docks for more 
than 200 permanently moored 
pleasure craft.
With the acquisition of Shoal 
Harbour Marine the facilities 
will be greatly increased for 
yachts, cruisers and also com­
mercial vessels. The yard is 
equipped with hydraulic hoi.sting 
gear capable of raising fishing 
craft of considerable size, and the 
commercial facilities will bo add­
ed to the complete services that 
have been developed at Van Isle 
Marina.
The dual marinas are to be 
merged and improved to present 
a waterside re.sort in keeping 
with the natural beauty of the 
surroundings. Plans that are 
laid to unify the two operations 
will take care of the amenities 
as well as the facilities of the ex­
panded accommodation.
George Paulin, tho Legion’s 
poppy chairman, reports good 
progress with the sale of wreaths 
but would like some assistance 
on Poppy Day, November 5, to 
disti'ibute the wreaths.
He also reports that Mrs. E. 
Reddish, president of our Legion 
Au.xiliary, and Margaret Straff, 
of the A.N. & A.F. Veterans Aux­
iliary, will be in eliarge of the 
ladies’ door-to-door canvass. Help 
will also lie needed from the men 
on November 5 for the poppy 
sales on tlie streets. Volunteers 
may leave their names at the 
Poppy Headciuarters on Beacon 
Avenue, across from Flint Mot­
ors. Hours of duty will be ar­
ranged to suit you.
The following is a guide for the 
poppy canvassers and it answers 
tlie que.slions most asked by the 
public.
“VVliy should I wear a poppy? 
— When you wear a poppy or dis­
play a poppy wreatli you honour 
the war dead and you help 
living. •
“How do I help the living?” 
Your contributions provide quick 
help for needy veterans and their 
dependents.
“Just what does tliis lielp con- 
si.st of?”—-Any veteran may ap­
peal to tho poppj' trust fund for 
emergenc.y aid, such as food, 
shelter o r medical expen.ses. 
There are also bursaries for 
their children's education in de- 
.serviiig and needy cases.
“Doesn’t the government pro­
vide pensions for veterans?” —- 
Yes. In fact many veterans do get 
pen.sions. But many others, al- 
t h o u g h handicapped, do n o t. 
However, no pension can provide 
eventualities such as fire, a 
illness on the part of the
all cases 
are not
Off To Chicago With 4-H
the
dent get poppj' fund help?”—Yes. 
e-xpenses.
In fact 75 per cent of 
involve veterans who 
Legion members.
“Does all the money raised 
through the sale of poppies and 
wreaths go into veterans wel­
fare?”— Most of it does. How­
ever, e.xpenses sucli as cost of 
poppies and other supplies nat­
urally would be deducted.
“A r o campaign expenses 
high?”—Campaign expenses are 
usually low because all work is 
voluntary.
“How mucli of Uiis money col­
lected stay.s in tlie community?”
..About TO per cent. The rest
liolps veterans b\' going to the 
maintenance of sori’ice bureaux 
across Canada.
“Wliat are tlie Service Bur­
eaux?”....They are Legion depaid-
ments whicli give any veteran or 
dependent help with pension and 
otlier problems. They will act on 
ills behalf with the Federal Gov­
ernment. There is no charge to 
tile voti.?ran or dependent. Tho 
c-xpcrience of service bureaux in 
liandling such problems, enables 
the Legion to keep a dose check 
on veterans’ legislation and re­
commend dianges where changes 
arc .itistified.
“Can poppy money be used for 
anything else?”—No. The Leg­
ion's con.stitutiori stresses that 
these funds must be held in trust. 
They are subscribed to by the 
public. They are held in a bank 
account sepai’ate from that of 
the branches, and cannot be used 
for any other purpose than stip­
ulated above.
“How much should I give?”— 
We suggest that you give accord­
ing to the dictates of your con­
science. You might remember 
that the cost of all things the 
poppy fund provides is ; much 
higher today than it used to be.
Canadian Council on 4-H Clubs, 
has released the names of the 
ten 4-H members who will be­
come Canada’s second national 
delegation to the 45th 4-H Club 
Congress in Chicago, November 
2G to December 1. Local studont 
heads the list.
Tho Canadian delegation will 
lie f 111 a n c e d by International 
Minei'als and Chemical Corpora­
tion (Canada) Limited, Ester- 
hazy, .Saskatcliewan, a member 
of tile Canadian Council on 4-H 
Clubs.
Tho delegates will travel by 
air and, following the Congress, 
Itiey will remain an extra day to 
visit IMC’s Administrative Centre 
in Skokie and tho company’s new 
Growth Science Centre at Lib- 
ertyville, Illinois.
Organized by the National 4-H 
.Service Cominittce. the Congress 
in Chicago is similar in purpose 
lo Canacla’.s Annual l-I-I Confer­
ence in Ottawa and Toronto in 
November. Mo r o t h a n 1,200 
a w a r d - winning 4-H members 
from tile United States as well 
as the Canadian youngsters will 
be in attendance.
Canada's 1966 delegation will 
include: Kathy Smethurst, Vic­
toria; Reginald Minchaw, Bruce, 
Alberta; Graham Pusch, Wind- 
thorst, Saskatchewan; Barbara 
Stoughton, Gilbert Plains, Mani­
toba; Robert Brown, Fingal, On­
tario; Micheline Vezina, St. Mich­
el de Bellechasse, Quebec; Meria 
Totton, Norton, New Brunswick; 
Eric Marshall, Bridgetown, Nova 
Scotia; Linda Matheson, North 
Milton, Prince Edward Island; 
Edward H e a r n, Brigus, New­
foundland.
Keep Up To Date 
Read The Review
WAiTEi
An unusual man . . . 
Mechanicallv inclined. 
Call: Mr. Bill Crabb 
for appointment . . . 
665 Gorge Road Ea.st.
384-2166 tf
FML WEATHli AHEAi
Be Prepared for All Emergencies. 
Let Us Check Your











breadwinner or other medical Therefore it takes more to do the 
: “Does any- veteran or depen- shme joE ; "
AT LEAST 20% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE
:3Mny1 ITEMS':iS::^:MU€K(
Qplored^^




7 Fancy Gups and Saucers
20% - 40% Off
We have a?large selection
Wall Plaques 
A.li;^;;least|20%'^|?ff7
Some pieces much more 




Beautiful Iinported Hahdcut Ofystal 
All 20% Off
We pride ourselves on our selection and quality
f Yases
All Shapes, Sizes
20% - 50% Off
Beswick English
;7':7T (China7';
Horses - Birds - Etc.
All 20% Off
Ours is one of the nice.st 
selections on the Island
Pink Visto binnerware
All 20% Off
We carry a full selection
:::;R0YAI.;ALBERT:::
Bone China binnerware
20% to 33%% Off
Approx, ten patterns. 
Some we are closing but
FOUR FACES APPEAR IN NEW 
COMEDY iY PLAYHIS HERE- ^
Beacon at 
Fifth 24-Hour Towing Service
■ Phone (V 
656-1922'
Fopr new faces appear oii thei ah, has preferred to remain b&k
cornmunity’s a m a t e u r theatre ! stage, where she has contributed
stage Avith the fall production of 1 sty l i n g and
the Peninsula Players.
group’s recenfyprdduc-
ALL SALES FINAL. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. NO GIFT WRAPPING
TUDOR CHINA
2523
(SIDNEY’S LOVELY GIFT CENTltE)
BEACON AVENUE PHONE 656 - 3232
With half the world pitching in to make Expo t>7 tiio biggest 
whoop-de-do Canada iias evor soon, you’ve probnbiy airendy mado up your! 
mind to come, But why pay rnoro for your fun tiinn you nood?
Buy your Enpo 67 oulranco Paasporl now, and savo up to 3'/% over prices 
(11 tho pato, At llio rodiicod advanco prices, a Dally Passport coals $2, a Wooldy 
Paottport (7 consocutivo days) $7,50. Aiao blp roducllons on Season 
Passports, and Youth Pnsaporla. Children 2-12 on April 20th, 190'7,
half prico, Tlioy'ro on aalu overywhoro—at banlui, travel 
aoonts, ireituiporlatlon companies, department .storos, 
service clubf!, women's nsaodallons, labour (jfoupH, 
and whorevoryou see tho olTIcInl t-xpo 67 alfjn.
Afili about Bonus Books, too, (or bio diocounls 
on (ood, rtdos and onloriainmenl.
Accommodnllonu7 Giiftrnnteed. Writo lo tho 
ollicial Kxpo 07 acconin'iodatlon burbau; 
LOfafiXPO, Expo 07, CHO du llavro, Momroal, P.O.
Tlie Univereal and Inlemnllmial Cxhtlillion o< IW7 
Monlfcal. Canada APHtU BU-OCTOeCR H mi
i ■; Robert Q.; tBob) Day, Daphiie; 
DaggDMike; b’Suniyahi and vBette 
HaHreriHaye; rples^nA'‘More. Than. 
Meets the ICye’^ to be presented 
Thursday^J Fridayapd (Saturday 
nights,’;Noyeniberj 24; 25 and 26, 
at Kinsmen Hall, Patricia Bay 
Airport.
7 M^
three-act : comedy,- asy ao author: 
who iTiisists . upon (iisclairriing 
parent hood of; his , successful 
brain child, a .series of homily- 
spouting children’s books, v 7
Although this i.s his first stage 
appearance since corning to: Sid­
ney in 1961, the actor had ten 
years’ experience with tlib Ed­
monton Little Theatre and also 
appeared; as a .song and dance 
man in ; navy-sporisored variety 
shows in 1944:-46. ) 7
:GONGKNIALvMIIJrEir
He finds the American milieu 
of tlio eurrent farce congenial; 
lie lias played for the most part 
in otherworks witli an American 
loealo: “Arsenic and Old Lace”, 
"'I'ho Man Who Came to Dinnor", 
“On Borrowed Time", ‘T Rcmem- 
her Mama”, and the like,
Exporienav with the Virginia 
Beach Little Theatre while resid­
ing on the Ameritinn oast const 
was a special preparation for 
Daphne Dagg, too,
Mi'.s. Dagg, who moved to Sid- 
noy from Prince Edward Island 
just last : Decemhei', was also a 
iriemlior of tho Halifax Lillie
'riniatre when; she I'psided in 
Nova Scot la, A ppearnneos in “Re- 
liocca", f'Goorgo and Margaret", 
"i.adles In Hetlrenient" and "Late 
Love" give her ease and author­
ity in her ;present; role, as the 
libiqultons nclghhor in “Mo r e 
'Phan Meets (he Eye'i '
.a;!(:jknujs; ANiiTovi':.
As a self-confessed genius: in 
need of the loye of a wornan,. . . 
,Mi) loni!: n.s her T.Q. is only 'nor- 
rnal' , . . Mi!<o O'Sullivan bring,s 
not only roinantle, Interest, but 
eomaly to die ; piece, A native of 
Hamilton, Oninrjo, Mike moved 
to Vieloria with Ills family In 
1050 and was graduated from 
Claremont senior ,se c o n d ary 
school, Ho now resides at: Elk 
Lake.
A new rnemlier of (he Periin- 
,sula Play(‘r,s, Mr. O'Sullivan had 
(I principal part ip (’rcnllng ihe 
aitrmdvc set for last .spring’,s 
play, “Hoens Focus", Inn is mak­
ing Ids first appearance on stage 
in I lie fid I production,





; Rut in.......‘‘More Than Meets the
Eye” she appears • front, center, 
stage left and stage right in a
stylishly' comic; caiheo portrayal 
of a sirigle-minded newsreel pro- 
ducer Avho ;lets mothirig lier deter.
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.A
Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
Complete stock of drugs 
always mainta ined.






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 





'I'lic ihcmo ol tho; Jewish Com- 
mi;ml<y7 of Ciiiindn; piivlUntr; hi 
E,vpo (17 will bo "JuiinlHm IJnlver- 
.sal, Jndrd.smi Elcrnnl” II will i 
Iti’oficnl Ilic Image of the Jthva rih 
a World-Wide rcliglnnM and evil* 
(ural community geograpliScaliy, 
and etormdiy in the Komin of lie. 
lag a people who mirvlved Intact 
from ancient 1 line a to the 
present.''' ''''
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Barnyard Scene Takes Top 
Place kt Frellc in Hall
By SPOOK
The most fabulous array of 
costumes ever seen in Sanscha 
Hall gave the judges a most dif­
ficult job deciding the winners at 
the Hallowe’en Frolic last Satur­
day.
Numerous costumes, beautiful, 
original and funny, were paraded 
before Mrs. Barbara Lassfolk, 
Mrs. Ursula Redwood and Mrs. 
Bealxice Bond for their judging.
Unanimous choice for the fun­
niest entry went to a crew of 
eight when they paraded as a 
barnyard scene.
A “two-man cow’’ consisting of 
Bob Eentham and Bob Jones, was 
escorted by three farmerettes. 
Barb Erickson, Sandy Lougheed 
ahd Elaine Erickson: a milkmaid,
Lorraine Woods, and two farm­
ers, Lome Jack and Gordon 
Henry.
From the large number of at­
tractive costumes the difficult 
choice was finally made with 
p r i z es awarded to Lynn and 
Larry Miller, in their starkly 
simple Roman costumes of white 
and gold.
ORIGINAL COSTUME
For originality, Phyllis Orch­
ard as The Golden Nematode, in 
gold-colored burlap sack, com­
plete with little green worm and 
potato trimmings was accompan­
ied by her husband Bill as the 
“lab technician’’.
NEW BARBER SHOP OPENS AT 
DEEP COVE IN STORE ANNEX
Now service in Deep Cove is 
the barber shop at Deep Cove 
Trading Company store on West 
Saanich Road at Birch Road.
Barber is Pat I-Iackett, who has 
been a resident of Deep Cove for 
the past year and a hMf. He has 
been working in Victoria until 
he opened his own shop recently.
Mr. Hackett hails from Man­
chester, England, and has been
in Canada for two years. He is a 
veteran of the RoyaP Air Force. 
He has established his shop in 
an annex to the Deep Cove .store.
Mr. Hackett is married and 
has three daughters.
Review Classified





Elks Lodge, of Sidney, staged 
a very successful dance on Fri­
day evening at the Legion Hall, 
Mills Road.
Hall was appropriately decor­
ated and the guests enjoyed an 
excellent meal.
Door prize of a pair of binocu­
lars was won by Thomas G. 
Smith, of Victoria.
Suiprising his many friends 
with his complete disguise as a 
“Purple People Eatei'’’ in a huge 
top hat, long wig and ovei-size 
face painted on his bai-e chest, 
was Bob Day.
The attendance at the dance 
was down slightly from last year, 
and in spite of the mandatory 
closing at midnight that cut 
short the evening, everyone 
seemed to feel it was a really 
good party, complete with excel­
lent music and floor show pro­
vided by Fred Usher and his 
group.
Groceries — Fruit — Yegetables
OPEH FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
B^con Avenue Phone 656-1171
Brentwc^ Beauty Salon 





FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTSi
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
Bea€<Kl mid S 6S6-S811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
Thursday, NOV 3rd, 1966
7 P.M. -9 P.M. SANSCHA HALL
A 16-^WEEE: course . STONSORED BY 
TOE PENINSULA PLAYERS
REGISTRATION FEE 50c — NO OTHER CHARGE
To Meet Your Needs Our Pharmacy 
;::Ts;iComple
'<>)) in your ]>liys:icijurs pre- 
Htn’ipiicHi jviul \ve11 wniijj 
i,t'for,y()ii'v:i,vbilc;.yon ■ wait.
Remember Our Free Delivery Service! 




MOTORCYCLE HELMET IN 
vicinity of The Whale Coffee 
House on Friday, Oct. 28. 
Phone 6.56-1930. 44-1
SILVER CHARM BRACELET. 
Phone 656-2532. 44-1
PERSONAL
EVERLASTING OIL FILTERS, 
save $9 out of $10 you now 
spend lor oil and filters. Fits 
cars, trucks, all farm equip­
ment, boats, furnaces, automa­
tic transmissions, water, gas 
and diesel fuel. Bill Crabb, 665 
Gorge Rd. East. 384-2166. 44-tf
COMING EVENTS
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
FaU Bazaar and Tea, Saturday, 
Nov. 12, 2 p.m. in Cliurch Hall. 
Sewing, home baking, white 
elephant, granny’s cupboard, 
hats, children’s only, novelty 
Stan. Tea 50c. y 42-4
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
Ladies’ Auxiliary to branches 
of Pacific Command, Royal Cana­
dian Legion, disbursed $278,561.28 
last year.
The annual report shows 8,106 
members in good standing at 1.58 
branches collected a total of 
$313,302.44.
Donations to branches alone 
accounted for $98,759.24, and 
ranged from c a s h to building 
fund.s, bond redemption, furnish­
ings, scholarships and sports 
activities.
Tlie many hours of voluntary 
service work will never be 
assessed but 15,196 hospital visits 
are recoi'ded and 790 social ser­
vice calls were made.
Add to the above layettes, over­
seas parcels of goods and clothr 
ing with donations, wheelchairs, 
books, socks, afghans, slippers, 
and you get some idea of the 
continuing support the L.A. gives 
to tho aims and objects of the 
Legion.
The L.A. does not confine itself 
only to the veterans. Moi'e than 
twenty organizations, outside the 
Legion, such as Scouts, Guides 
and Cubs, Red Cross, Heart 
Foundation, Old Age Pensioners, 
Missions and Handicapped Chil­
dren all come in the list of dona­
tions.' ;
Your comrriunity looks to the 
Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary for this 






Sidney Scouts and Cubs organi­
zations have commenced winter 
activities with a full program of 
regular meetings and special 
events in view. Officials appoint­
ed at the recent annual meeting 
were, chairman, Ted Robinson; 
vice-chairman, Les Milne, and 
secretary-treasurer, D. N. Year- 
wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Scott are 
seen after their wedding on Sep­
tember 17, in the West .Saanich 
Churcli ol the Assumption. Bride 
is the former Mis.s Joy Pwosa, 
10185 West, Saanich Road. The 
couple are now living in Sidney.
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, Noy. 8, 1.30- 
3.30 p.m. Call 656-1188 for ap­
pointment. ' . 44-1
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Wednesday, Nov.; 
9, 1.30-3.30 pi.m.. Municipal Heiil. 
Call; 656-1188 for appointment.
BRENTWOOD -CHAPEL After­
noon and Evening ; Branches 
; will hold their Annual Christ- 
t mas Bazaar and Tea in the 
i Women’s Institute HaU): B:rehtl 
:; wood,^; :q Saturdciy,;y Nov. : 5,
. from 2-4.30 p.m. Tea. 35cents.
■44-I
Secondary School and graduated 
in Arts and Commerce from 
U.B.C. The Bu.siness Paper Edi- 
toi's’ Association is an association 
of periodical editors, representa­
tives of national magazine chains 
and freelance writers, with na­
tional affiliations.
Mrs. C. Parnell, Ardmore, is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. David Simpson, 
of Paradise Hill, Sask., are guests 
at the home of the latter’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. \Vm. Dickenson^ Seventh 
St., also their niece and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Third St.
An encouraging enrolment of 
both scouts and cubs is reported 
with the two packs of cubs prac­
tically at full strength. Without 
an additional Akela it would be 
difficult to accommodate more 
boys, said Mr. Robinson. ‘B’ Pack 
will meet regularly on Monday 
and ‘A’ Pack on Wednesday even­
ings.
The Scout troop is headed by 
Scouter Andy Holmes, and there 
is a definite need for more lead­
ers to come forw'ard. The growth 
of the troop and the extent of 
its activities must always be 
limited by the leadership that is 
available. Regular meeting night 
j of the scouts is Thursday.
Bottle drive in aid of the funds 
is arranged for Saturdays Nov. 
19, and there will be similar 
efforts on January 7, in early 
March and late in the month of
Crayons, paints and clay were 
temporarily set aside by the 
“Playhouse” gang on Hallowe’en 
in favor of candying apples, pop­
ping corn and bobbing for apples.
Stories of friendly ghosts and 
hobgoblins were in great demand 
as kindergarten-sized witches and 
batmen took over the Deep Cove 
school.
Paula Graff and Belinda Macey 
became authentic “ducks” when 
Neil Jack volunteered his help 
in getting an apple from the 
bobbing tank. Paul Russell and 
Robby Bruce became “fast 
friends” for a few moments 
when they became .stuck in each 
other’s popcorn caramel.
After the pumpkins were 
carved and the funny faces lit 
with sparklers, another treat 
came in Uie form of hotdogs and' 
chocolate milk for “tea time”.
The Hallowe’en Party was a 
great success and will no doubt 
be the main topic of storytime 
for the rest of the week — when 
the pre-school students of the 
“Playhouse” are telling stories 
and discussing experiences with 
their fellow students.
May next year.
Annual Family Night celebra­
tion with an entertainment and' 
carol singing is arranged for EYi- 
day, Dec. 9, at the Mills Road 
hall of the Royal Canadian 
Legion.
EKJN’T MISS; ST. ANDREW’S 
Guild Ghristmas Bazaar, Sat­
urday. Nov. 19,: at 2 y p.m.; in 
' Sanscha Hail, Beacon Ave. 44-3
IN;AND.;,;, - .j
' : Aroisnd Town‘,
j ; (Continued From Page Two> '
Douglas Peck, youngest son of 
Mrs. G. W. peck, All: Bay Road, 
and the late;,Col. Peck, V.G., has 
won first prize for excellence in 
business journalism f r o m the 
Business Paper Editors’ Associa­
tion, B.C. Chapter. Mr. Peck who 
is editor of ;B.C.; Hotelman-Motel- 
man, took the award for profile 
and interviem of Air Canada. Pre­
sident; Gordon V McGregor. ^ which 
'he wrote ; while ■ still ■with" West­
ern yBusinessypndTndus try maga- 
'zine in' 1965.-“This is ‘the third 
ccmsecutiye -f year:' that rivir.;;^^ 
hap be&jy honbre'd by; thbyBPEAi 
He took: second prizes in the:; con­
tests of 1964laridi 1965: The, prize­








Mmnm ^ MQW OPEMi
LmS^ ■MEM&TY mLQM
1108 SLUGGETT ROAD, BRENTWOOD BAY. B.C.
Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
STYLING ~ SHAPING — TINTING 
PER.MANENTWA'FLNG AND OIL TREATTVIENT
; ■ FOR APPOINTMENT 'PHONE" 652-2304 ' 44-1
USE OUR lAY-AWAY
A.NNUAL FALL BAZAAR OF 
St. Stephen’s VV.A. will be held 
in the Church Hall, , Mt. New­
ton Cross Road, Saturday, Nov, 
19, 2.15 p.in. Stalls of home 
cooking, needlpwork, misc. and 
plants. Special booth for chil­
dren. Tea 5()c. 44-3
LAND ACT
SAANiai PENINSULA ART 
Centre will meet on Monday, 
Nov, 7, at 8 p.m., in Sidney 
I-Iotel. Guest speaker will be 
Mr.Fvan Mort on, who will pre- 
: sent a film and Inlk bn Emily
"'T4-1
IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORY OF Howard Vino, 
who passtxl away Nov, 5. 1964. 
Romembered. Frank T. Ald­
ridge. 44-1
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH 'ro extend; OUR
Iionrtfelt <hank.p mid opr .sin- 
C'Oi’i' apprecihlion to our many 
frionds for the kindness and
s>’iripailiy yexiendod us In our 
sad lao'envoment, S p eel a 1 
llurnks to Dr,' K, Chung, Rev, 
It. McDlarniid and Mr. C, 
Jrilinson. (.-Mrsy E. Ihittcrrs lind
Notice of Inlcntion to Apply to 
"■ ^'Lease' Land
In I.4jnd Recording Di-strict of 
Cowichan, B.G., and ;situate 
T.sehum (Shoal) Harbour, Muni­
cipality of North Saanich, B.C.
; Take notice that Stanley Ed- 
warti Clark of R.R. No. 1, Sidney, 
B.C., occupation BoatbuiIder, in­
tends tJo apply foi' a lease of the 
following described lands: Exton- 
.sion of Fbreiihore, Lot 416 Cowi- 
chan District.
Commencing at a po.st planted 
at tJie North West Corner Survey 
Marker of Foreshore Lot 41G 
('owichan Di.stric,t, Fronting on 
Lot, 9, Section .18, Range 2 Etust 
IRaii 2809 North Saanich District 
thence Easterly 451.’ along the 
northern boundary o.f Fortxdiore 
Lot 416 thence Southerly 630’, 
(lusve W('i.-i(>r!y 60' lo llio .South 
Ea.st corner of Foreshore Lot 416; 
llienco Northerly (J30-15’ along tlie 
Easterly Boundary of Fore.sliore 
Lot 410, and coniaitdng 1.084 
aen.'.s, tnoroi or lews, for the pur­
pose of MARINA and SUNDRY 
'SERVICES. "
; STANL13Y EDWArD CLARK
Dated Oct. 11, 4066. ; 414




PRICED FROM $5 UP
MAHIIM'S Jewellers
Bt'.acou Ave. li5C-3533
LAMPS AT SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK 
EMERSON TV's
GIFT TOWELS AND PILLOW SLIP SETS 
FLANNELET^ SHEETS AND BLANKEl^ 
CARPET REMNANTS 
THROW CUSHIONS AT SI.50 EACH
Complete Home Furnishings 








Fourth Street, Sidney - 65G.M32
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
‘TIjc MomoHiil Clmpol of Chimea"




MR. A. G. DAGG, of
ROYAI SECURITIES 
Corporation Limiteii
" A'NVICSTMJdNT i>KALKIIls '' 
Will l)e in attondnneo at y 
THE TRAVELODGE 
-In-Sidney''' ■ 
Tuesdays, 9-5 — 65G-U7G 
other I)a,vs: 6I’2 View Street 
Victoria
: SmiMEY'S, ONi;WINDEPENDBNTJ>W)a .STORF, 
.''^letilcai ArJ* Vlulldliig ''
Nonm
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 
NOVEMBER 1,1966
of llie
1 •negtod }vd.}aet>ni to tho Deep Covo
CoMiCj, Vv’fi-vi:I:,YuahU..'ii iihd ,nh fii,.Uu»i.dh hi. Deei'i,.;
PROPRIETOR: PAT HACKETT
THE DEEP COVE TRADING CO 
AND BARBER SHOP
'Serving Iho, Resldimts of North Saanich
388.5131
